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WE GET THE NEWS FIRST"
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STUDY

llrur,v PI lip ps Make IKhuiiIoii
John Hopkins University
Sixty Patients Ui lie Uite.l
Aouoiiiuiodutionn,

to

June 2i. Henry
Baltimore,
1'lnpps "if Pittsburg and New York,
who founded the Ihipps Institute for
Tuberculosa Research in Philadelphia
haa
w ith an endow incut of $1,300,000,
given a sum said to exceed $500,000
to Johns Hopkins hospital and university for the study of insanity.
Prof. William II. Welsh of Johns
Hopkins made formal announcement
of till.' gift. The money is to be used
tor founding psychiatric clinics on
lines of well known similar Institutions in Kurope. It will be the first
of it k.nd witli adequate equipment
ami support in connection with a
huge hospital end university in this
country.
The tun '. will pay for tile construcy
hospital building
tion of a
on Hon1; in hospital grounds to accommodate sixty patients, together
with rooms for private pain uts, modern apparatus for use in treatment of
patients, and laboratories for scientific
investigation of mental abnormalities
by pathological, chemical and psychological method. In addition, Mr.
Phipps will provide, for maintenance
of medical and nursing staffs of high
order. Including salaries for professors of psychiatry and assistants, and
other expense for a period of ton
years.
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DECREASE

HVERYTHIN IS JIST AS ADVERTISED
HOT 'hi COLD WATER IN TH" HOUSE - BED
GARDEN -- SCREENS
ROOM OVERLOOKIN
ON TH' PORCH -- SMALL LAKE-- AND

lH-t- e

rwwUHn of Pickerel It,.,.

WEATHER BUREAU SAYS
HEAT WAVE WILL
-

PASSjVER

Cooler Weather Will Prevail
East of the Rockies This
With It.

ms

KAW RIVER

FINES

Pleaded Guilty to
Illegal Combination and
Were Assessed $1,000

Main-tuinin-

..wv-'ll-

BATH TUB - ' cOURL." Y.ij
STREAM
DON'T GIT THE RUNNINd WAlC.r? r- -i
ALL THE ROOMS TILL Wf. HAV.'i

Week-Stor-

r

Is

taking

In

ta

summer

ment that his place as vice president
had been taken byjW. II. TUford.
heretofore the treaouier of the company.
The passing of Flagler, although
foreshadowed for some time by the
feeble state of his health. Is yet an
vent of the first Importance In the
great world of finance, In which he
was so long a strik.ng sgnrt. The son
of a Presbyterian minister In Western
New York he engaged in several lines
of business and had "gone broke"
w hen he met John D. Rockefeller and
went into partnership with him in
an oil reflnery.
Mr. Flagler according to the
figures, owns more than 8
per cent of Standard Oil stock and
has drawn 30 million dollars In dividends In the laat ten years. He was
one of six men who controlled 600
million dollars of Standard Oil's re
sources.
Recently he extended his Florida
Fast Coast railroad from Miami to
Knight's Key, over fifteen miles of
water and nineteen miles of swamp.
Several years ago he divorced his
first wife after she had become Insane
and married a younger woman. He
practically cut off his son by his first
wfe. The divorced wife . living In
isolated luxury on a mansion on Riverside drive. It Is believed she does
not know she has been divorced. The
second wife was a North Carolina
refused
si amstress. New port society
to receive her.
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Leaders Discuss Movement
and Results At International
Sunday School Meeting.

st

Louisville. Ky., June 22. The after,
noon session of the International Sun.
day School cuuventlou yesterday waa
devoted to the temperance question.
The meeting was presided over by

Anti-Saloo-

n

j

'
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CURE

ANYJPECIFIC

crime-breiilin-

HI I'K.IIT

I,W.

ANTl-HKTTIN- ti

New York, June 22.
The Coney Is.
to
l.ind Jockey club is determined
biiiirf about a Judicial Interpretation

recently enacted
l.i .v '1'liis was made apparent
when
cluli obtained
h'iimI for the
e
Pi hoff in the supreme
fr in
c.iUit a writ of hibeas corpus directing the shei iff of Kings county to pro.
duce le fore Justice Blschoff, Melville
a.s arrested at the
K. Collins, woo
Sbeepshead il.i com. charged with
oi

tin-

-

anil-bettin- g

.

i

Ju-tie-

.icccpli.'ig

j

.ug.-r-

New Orleans, June 22. The report
which will be made this week to the
Louisiana assembly by the superintendent of the leper home of this)
state, will declare that out of sixty-o- ne
lepers In that Institution d urine
the past two years, six have bees,
practically curea of the disease.
This result has been obtained, tb
report says, by giving the lepers) t
same sanitary surroundings the average person enjoys, and the equal opportunity to receive first class medical
treatment. It is not claimed that any
specific cure tor leprosy has been discovered.

LOWER

RATES ON
LUMBER SHIPMENTS

Iiitci-Btnt-

Commerce Commission Oi
dors Reduction hi Western
Territory.

Washington, June 22. Reduction
lumber rates west of the Missouri
river and a 6 per cent reduction in
the advanced rates in the east, as well
as other changes in the tariff, are ordered in decisions announced by the
interstate commerce commission. The,
rulings are made In a group of Important cases Involving the rates on
lumber, shingles and other forest products from points In the Willamette
valley to San Francisco and from
Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana
and British Columbia to eastern aad
southern markets.
In

,

TAFT

AND WRIGHT

WILL SEE PRESIDENT
Will Meet Him at Oyster Hay
Matters-Nom- inee
Friday ami DIm-us-

They

tiiKM

TO DECIDE SANITY

Ills Attorneys Give
ily Is Not

Vol Ice Tliul Fam-

With

Saii-dhi- l

to

Ynle

online, .cement.

THAW WANTS JURY

Court's DeoJ.siou.

Secretaiy Taft
New York. June 2
arrived here this morning and 13ft
immediately for New Haven, where he
w ill Httend
Yule coin nieneenieiit. He
said he expected to cull upon the
president at Oyster Bay on Friday In
company with General Luke Wright,
his successor as secretary of war.

New Haven, June 22. Secretary
New York. June 22. In his arguarrived here this afternoon. He
Taii
ment In support of the application to was. given
enthusiastic reception at
transfer Thaw to another usylum than the station. anLater
he attended a meet,
Matteawan, Colonel Bartlett, one of ing of the Yale corporation
of which
It
Thaw's lawyers, made known that
Thaw family he is a member.
Is

the Intention of the

at soma later time to ask for a jury
trial to determine the question of
Thaw's sanity. Colonel Bartlett said ROOSEVELT

EXPECTS

the demand for a Jury trial would be
made on behalf of Thaw, his mother,
TO ENJOY HIMSELF
brothers, sister and friends. He made
no mention of Thaw's wife In his r- -'
gument.
Colonel
Bartlett argued
against sending Thaw back to Mattea- PreNiileut Him Made No ApMiimmeata
wan on the ground that he Is not a
ill Spend
to .Meet Friends and
criminal.
as .Much Time us Powollde
Out of Doors.
V

ht

w

'ti:ctivk

New York, June 22. Joseph B
Bishop, secretary of the Isthmian
commission, has arrived here from
Colon, and will go to Washington to
make a report on conditions in the
canal sone.
Bishop said that work is now pro
greasing so speedily that the men on
the commission assert that the canal
will bo ready for ocean transporta
tion at the end of five years.
Bishop left Panama following the
record month (May) of rainfall. Notwithstanding the unusually wet season the work of excavating continued
rapidly during the month, In which
days of the
rain fell twenty-nin- e
thirty-onFresh cuts were filled
with sand owing to landslides from
earth, tracks were
the
slippery, tools and machinery sticky,
making loading and unloading a dif
ficult task, yet despite thla Bishop
said today a new record was doubtless made for excavating In the rainy
month. There were 7,603,923 cuoic
yards of earth removed.
Sx speedily la the work progressing that the more enthusiastic men
engaged under the commission are
confident the canal will be ready for
transportation from the Atlantic to
the Pacific within five years. Colonel
aeorge W. Goethals, chairman 'and
chief engineer of the commission, is
a thorough organiser, said Bishop, and
under his guidance the big cut '
rapidly nearlng completion.
The comm salon is controlfed by
army engineers, and probably, asserted Bishop, there Is no American territory w here there Is less American
Papers from the United
politics.
States reach the sone generally a
week after being Issued, and little Interest Is displayed there In the political scrap In the States.
The Increase In the work done per
month over that accomplished during
the early days of the undertaking Is
dup to several things, Bishop said.
One is the wiping out of yellow fever
and other diseases, and another Is
the doing sivay with the mosquito.

Justice J. J. Mclaren of the Ontario,
Canada, court of appeals and the
speakers were: Mrs. L. M. N. Steven
of Portland, Maine, national president
of the W. C. T. U.; Rev. Alex. Allison
of New York, general secretary of the
National Temperance society; Rev. P.
A. Raker of Columbus, Ohio, national
superintendent
of the
League, and Governor Robert B.
Glenn of North Caiollna.
Speaking on the subject "The Two
Oars of the Temperance Refurm,"
Mrs. s. evens said:
"There is more prohibition sentiment and prohibition territory than
ever before. It is no wonder that
Maine. Kansas, North Dakota, Georgia, Oklahoma, Mississippi and North
Carolina have outlawed the manufac- '
ture und sale of Intoxicating liquors,
and that a goodly proportion Of the
rema ning territory has outlawed the
saloon, but the wonder is that any
state or any community at this high
noon of Christian civilization should
still be in the bonduge of the diabolical legalized liquor trade."
Telling or the "New Crusade
Against the Saloon," Rev. Baker said
In part:
"Already more than thirty-eigmillions of people of the United States
are living in prohibition territory.
millions of them
About thir.y-fou- r
have abolished saloons by the vigorous use of local prohibitory laws.
Kluht states are now In the prohibition column, inl others are ripe for
saloon abolition.
"The method now adopted for the
over.hrow of this traffic Is everywhere
to do the thing that can be done,
while pressing forward toward the
ideal that must be reached.
"At this time, saloons are being
abolished In this country at a net gain
of thirty per day. "The fullness of th
g
time h.is come" when thl
tiiflic must pass, from our
civilization."
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IN DISEASE

rain-soak-

Nwrdersrickerel Count, Itanner.
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Washington, June 22. The weather bureau today issued a bulletin pre.
dieting a break in the hot wave
liu.Ii.
throughout the country east of the
New York, June 22. Twenty-fou- r
Rockies between Tuesday and Thursmanufacturing
inanila day and adding
companies
wrapping paper were fined u thou- erstorms will that rains and thundsand dollars each by Judge Hough cooler weather. attend the advent of
in the United States circuit court here
today. They pleaded guilty last FriDes Moines, June
22.
The Den
day to maintaining an illegal comm- Moines
They rampage river has again Btarted on a
inution In restraint of trade.
the people in the lowvere members of the .Manila Fiber lands againandface
the possibility of be.
Judge Hough said the combination ing driven from their homes. Exwas a clear violation of the Sherman ceptionally heavy rains the past week
In the upper Des Moines valley caused
anti-trulaw, but because of extenuIAS VEGAS RESIDENCE
,
ating circumstances he would impose the rise.
a tine only. The companies arranged
Topeka, June 22. The Kaw river
to pay the lines through counsel.
SECTION IS BURNING
fallen four-tentof an inch since
The case against the companies was lias
evening
feet,
last
20
when
reached
it
instituted through the instrumentality
IMMENSE DETAIL STORE
crest of the present high wave.
of the American Newspaper Publishv the
Dykes, constructed with sand bags, Water In
Wat All C'sed In
ers" association, for which Mr. Norri
Figliling Knuill LUaxe and
saved North Topeka from the overFOR
NtW YORK of this city acted as agent.
Flames Spread,
flow.
I ib Veirnj
N. M.. June 22.
fSiu.
NO MOKE AM Kill CAN CA Kill A US Wul)
Nineteen Ix'is in Imice Six lion I lave ENGINEERS TO DISCUSS
At a small blaze In a residence'
Rome, June 22. It was
Vegas this afternoon all
Itet'ii Pureliu.scd lor liie New
In West
clally declared at the Vatican that the the waterIasin the reservoir was used
Hnlorpri.se,
RECLAMATION
WORK date nf the next consistory had not In
an effort to stop the Are, and the
New York, June 22. By a series of
been definitely decided. In some au- flames quickly spread to other house
extended over several
transactions
thoritative iiuarters. however. It Is be. while the department stood helpless.
months aiul conducted with the
society Meets at Denver and Will Be Unveil that it will be held In Decem- Five residences quickly caught and
. y,
group
conspicuous
ber, thus closing the year of the papal the flames are spreading to other
of
si'iT'-a
Attended by Prominent llngl-ucei- 's
jubibe.
real estate holdings in th new upof the Country.
houses as there Is no water with
been
Nothing Is known regarding the re- - which
have
town shopping district
can fight the fire.
the
t
own-erslii
po-Delegates
22.
from
single
Chicago,
gathered together under a
June
that two American cardinals and! The tire willfiremen
probably sweep that end
ana
to
as
the
he
to
one Knuiish cardinal are to he cre- of the town an may apread to other
Chicago and eastern cities
i. with a view
used
The site nual convention of the Society of ated. The creation of cardinals Is en- portions
ile for a tiig retail More.
of the city.
held
including
is
to
be
which
lots,
tirely In the hands of the pop. who
comprises nineteen
Civil Engineers
In
Chicago
yesterday
Mix
adk
on
the
in Denver, left
of the front
often arts without asking even the
the whole
AIiL THIS WKKK.
east wide of Fifth avenue, between a special train over the Burlington vice of h's secretary of tate. Merry
Thirty-eighth
leading
126
Having decided to continue our
Thirty-- , venth
del
Val. or any other cardinal.
and
It Is
road. Seven cars carried
streets. It measure 197.6 feet on the engineers of the country, Including Improbable that there will be any new piano sale this week, we wish to
on your mind that now
extending back 245 feet on President Charles MacDonald and American cardinals, although the crethe;
Take a few
i iith sti eet and 225 feet on Secretary
time to buy a plnno.
Charles Warren Hunt of ation nf an Hngllsh cardinal la
Thirt
h
'1
likely.
The valuation the society. One of the Important
minutes' time to cail and Investigate
our claim. Of course you will not
questions to be discussed by the con;ui upon it is about $7,000,000.
buy unir.'i you are satisfied that OUT:
Tin oration, on the crest of Mur- vention la the reclamation work be'ng
FIAGEER DROPS OUT
special sale and the special bargains'
ray nil:, is one of tin- choicest on done by the government.
offend will pay you to take advantage!
.he awnue. The ite is mostly occunnil buy now.
of th' opportune
pied by old private houses, all of them BORAH NWS CHICAt.O
OF STANDARD OIL
aim
lii ;
I.KARN.Mtli & LINDEMANN.
vacant, with the exception of two on
Chicago. June 22. Senator W. K.
A
Fifth avenue in use as stores.
apace of about five lots on the Tlilrty-yevent- l' Hornh of Idaho, who returned to ChiSANTA I i: LAYS OFF MEX,
street side Is taken up with cago yesterday after a conference of Veteran Hrui.icler (nils Active
Topeka, Jure 22 -- The paint and
shaded by fine the subcommittee at Cincinnati with
an old nme
couch departineTs of the Runt a Fe
il
at Age of 7H He Wax
tiv s and screened front the public Secretary Taft, said that Chicago will
shops were closed today for a week.
In Miuiy Itlg Interests.
by a high brick wall. Adjoining this be headquarters for the Republican
This will throw 4"'i men out of em- $.'.o cmiO garden on the east Is the partv during the campaign and may
1
New11
Yoik, June
The an- iipio.nient. In J di'vn to r,u0 laid off
Mahie which it was nriginal'y de- be the base of operations for the naweek ao in the locomotive and
nouncement t hat Henry M. Flagler
signed to hide from the mansion on tional committee.
has dropped out of tile Standard oil boiler shopn. Tie company says It Is;
the Fifth HV.nuc corner.
company caused much surpr.se In f- a rnanu'e of economy.
Tit
i:i.i:i:s'
AS.MK 1AIIOV Miinivtj inancial circles for while it wa.s known
rMpK.N iumik
Washington, June 22 The Repubhi retireMilwaukee,
22.
June
Between that he is becoming
A
Wll.l. Ml I' PltlNCi:
lican congressional campaign book 4 Oiiii to O.OUU members of the Trav- ment was not expect.;. so soon.
IN soMli IA4.IISII TOWN'
will be iseued August 1 at the latest. elers' Protective association are at-- t'
Only a bare announcement of his
Paris. June 2.' - The departure nf
Proofs ere practically corrected to
tiding the annual convention which resignation was made public by the Mine. Anna on d mid Prince Hel.c
date on ueh matter as can be handled open.
i four days' session here this
directors at the close of men meet- De Pagan, wh'i.- liny will be maring.
before the Democratic convention.
morning.
It was coupled with the stute- - ried. Is conflrnnd-

will

OOES

Better Time Is Being Made Uhder Result Was Accompllsfied by Glv- -.
ing Patients Benefit of Sanitary
Goelhal's Management and During May an Exceptionally
Surroundings and Medical
Good Kecord Was Made
Treatment Enjoyed by
In Excavating.
the Average Person.

PAPER MAKERS ARE

Twenty-Fou-

Disease.

INCREASE IS DUE TO

DIOND

HEAVY

IN

TWOJEARS

Made Now.

Washington, June 22. The Jury In
the case of Frederick A. Hyde, J. 11.
Schneider, John A. Benson and Henry
P. Dlinond, who were indicted over
four years ago for an alleged conspiracy to defraud the government
out of large tracts of public land in
the west, returned a verdict this afternoon in the criminal court, finding
Hyde and Schneider guilty and Benson and Dimond not guilty.
Earlier in the day the Jury reported
to the court that they had been unable to reach an agreement and so far
as they could see would not be a'jle
to reach one. The court Instructed
the Jurors to make one more effort to
reach an agreement and if they could
not do so he would discharge them.
The Jury then retired and was
again in session for several hours. The
agreement was reached late this afternoon when it was thought that all
hope of a verdict in the case was
gone.
The case has been one of the most
bitterly contested ever tried in a
United States court. The four men
were In attendance from many parti
ago and the trial has been delayed
from time to time. When It began In
the criminal court here more than a
mouth ago several hundred witnesses
were luattendance from' many parts
of the country. Many of them came
from the Pacific coast and the northwest and have remained in the city
since in order to be here when wanted
The testimony has been lone and
great deai of it of a technical nature.

GIVEN

LEPERS

;

"Shameless. After Trial Lasting Several Weeks
and the Examination of HunDishonest. Drunken Thieves" and
Assassiof
dreds of Witnesses ProsecuUrges Campaign
tion Wins Suit In Western
nation to Precede Open RevConspiracy Case.
In
olution
the Islands.

22.
An Inflammatory
circular has been Issued here anonymously and has been
given wide disiribution among the natives. It calls Americans "shameless,
dishonest, drunken thieves," whose
purpose is to rob and enslave the
Filipinos. It also attacks the morality of American women and accuses
the American government of graft.
Pending an open revolution the circular urges a campaign against American authority, involving assassination, the burning of homes, etc. It
concludes with "death to the Americans."
The circular bears the cabalistic
signs of the old Katipunan society,
v nich flourished a few years ago. It
J: doubtful whether it will be of any
ti iouH consequence.

SIX

CURED

Secretary of Isthmian Com Report to be Given Assembly
This Week Disputes Old
mission Says Greater
Theory of Incurable
Progress Is Being

Americans

Manila, June

BE READY LOUISIANA HAS

FIVEJfEARS

f

BENSQNJNO

MAY

AT THE END OF

Are
Anonymous Statement Is Giv- Hyde and Schneider
Found Guilty by Jury In
en Wide Circulation In
Washington Criml-- ,
Manila Among the
'
nal Court.
Natives.

KAT1PUNAN

NUMB EH 148

AGAINST TWO

IT

Calls

Penrer, Cclo.. Junt 22. Too!gMt
genera Ij fair and cooler.
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WEATHER FORECAST

SENATOR

BAILEY
MAY NOT ATTEND

He Was Milled for Cluiir.nuil of Resolutions Coiiuiilitee at Itemoerutlc
National Convention, but His
Health I s Still I lad.
New' York, June 22.
Friends of
Senator J. W. Bailey think it very
If
he will be able to take
doubtful
uny active part In the Denver convention, and he may not even be fit to
attend. He Is still in bed at the Waldorf and It will be a week or ten
d.iys before he can go out.
It was
reported that the subcommittee of the
Democratic national committee hail
been considering Bailey for chairman
of the committee on resolutions.

MNV

NIIW YORK KKS DROWN'.
New York, June 22. TwvKe deaths

by drowning

were recorded In
twenty-fou- r
t
and vicinity tho
hour.s.
The Intense heat drove
thousand to the beaches to seek relief In or on the water. Among those
who Inst their lives was John Milton,
who was drowned when attempting to
rescue three nu-who had capsized
in a light boat In the lUil river.
New-Yor-

..i--

Oyster Bay. June 23. No appointments have been made by the president to receive visitors In the early
part of this week. Recreation as far
as possible wMl be the president's program. Boating, fishing, camping out
over night with his boys, chopping
wood or making hay will occupy hie
He
devote
will
leisure moments.
much time to riding.
PHARY NF.I'.DS ONLY tlO.OOO.
York. June 22. Commander
Robert R. IVary announced that he
hail raised all but $10. Dili) of the $50,-O'- lO
fund Heeded for his latest polar
expedition on which he hopes to embark July 1. Commander Peary aald
that his vessel would soon be ready
to leave dry dock. He expects to raise
the remaining $ 0,000 before the
starting date.
New

1

M'.N'TIIN'CFS IMPOSF.D
OV RISS1AV
St. Petersburg, June 22.

Kill. MRS

Sentence
were hanjed down today in the case
In the Jewish
of the participators
massacre of 1905 at P.lalystnk when
eleven Christians and seventy-five- .
Jews were killed and many were
wounded. One prisoner was given
three years penal servitude, thirteen
were given six months to a year and)
fifteen were ucquitted.
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By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WILLIAM F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLEK

EDITOR

MANAGING

PRESIDENT

GOOD CITIZENS

AO

i

I

DAILY SHORT STORIES

(Incorporated)

I

A MIIIACI.E OF KllOWN KYES.

Wholesale

Ily hiiuirt B. Stone.

door was flung open and tho
figure of a mall stumbled and boundwhile
"Yes, ho was mixed up In politics." ed down the long marble steps,
the din from the house of lights and
"Indeed? '
miith filled all the twilight air. A
"Yes, but he's out now."
bottle hurtled alter the
"Indeed? Did he escape or was he long, brewn
Ueiartl'.r. gue.--t and then doors swung
pardoned ?" Philadelphia Press.
to and the young man stood rubbing
his drowsy eyes. Tho
Nurse Doctor, a sponge Is missing; bottle, after whizzing by the head
possibly you sewed it up Inside a pa- of a passing g rl, rolled over against
the stone fence opposite.
tient.
The lady drew back, frightened, and
Eminent Surgeon Thank you; remind me to add $10 to the bill for the man from the, Apollo club

citizen is:

The lending llepulillean dally and weekly newspaer of the Soul burnt.
Tbe advocate of Uepnbllcnn principle ami the "square Deal."

AL,nVQTEHQrE CITIZEN HAS:
The finest eqnlpicd Job department In New Mexico.
Tbe burst report by Assoelntcd Pre and Aiitliiiry New Service.

we r.irr

the

A

news kikst."

material.

Puck,

"I met Dunkey today for the first
time in years. He hasn't changed at
all, but he doesn't seem to realize It."
"How do you mean?"
"Oh, he'B forever talking about
That William Howard Taft will be the next president of the United
Throughout the east, conditions show 'what a fool he used to be.' " PhilaStates la a foregone conclusion.
delphia Press.
Bryan
as the nominee of the Democratic party, is weaker
plainly that Mr.
than ever. The sentiment on the other hand is strong for Taft and with the
Bobby Sister's got a beau all right.
influence and assistance of Theodore Roosevelt, the Republican nominee will
Tommy What makes you thing
,
find the campaign a walk away.
so?
Mr. Uryan has demonstrated a childish pique in his effor:s to find some
Bobby She used to say: "Bobby,
loophole in the Republican platform, with which to go before the people. see whos calling," when the phone
rang. Now she runs to It herself, inThus far, he has been entirely unsuccessful, except to trot out his usual line stead
of telling me. Cleveland Leadof campaign statements to the effect that he doesn't think the Republican er.
very
a
inbut
party will keep faith with the peaple. It Is his stock in trade
effective weapon since the Republican party has shown by its record that its
"I see you're still usinit the old au
platform has always been rigidly adhered to In its legislation.
tomobile Jukes," remarked the first
Even before Bryan is nominated strong Democratic papers like the New numorist.
"What of it?" snarled the second
Tork World are predicting his defeat and there is little, doubt but that they
humorist.
re entirely correct In their forecasts.
"Don't you know the 1908 models
With Mr. Taft In the White House and with the Republican party com- are out?" Washington Herald.
mitted to the immediate admission of this territory to statehood, there is no
re on to doubt, but that we will have statehood within a year.
Judee (to Prisoner lust condemned
However, It is very necessary, if we are to secure the concessions In to death)
You have the Ipcnl rlc-hlands, money, etc., which we want by all means, that we send o Congress, a to express a last wish, and if it ts
Republican delegate, who can work with the Republican leaders in Congress, possible it will be granted.
Prisoner (a barber) 1
like
with the president and with the party generally. It would be sheer nonsense Just once more to shave should
the county
a
secure
statehood
Congress
delegate
to
and
to
draft
attorney. Boston Globe.
to send a Democratic
measure for us. He would not be entitled to the assistance of the RepubliHe would be a mere figure
can president and the Republican Congressmen.
"Don't you find that living out
bead and would be powerless to secure the concessions which a Republican there In the suburbs is a drawback
to your business?"
delegate would have 'the right to demand for a new Republican state.
"On the contrary, I find that my
The people of New Mexico should realize the neceaslty of electing a Re- business
is a drawback to my living
maby
a
Republican
safe
territory
publican delegate and of keeping this
out there In the, suburbs'--Clevelan- d
jority.
at Plain Dealer.
We now have statehood within our grasp and In the passage of a stateOur
hood measure, we want a delegate to Congress who can do things.
The Assyrian was scratching some
.new state should be admitted to the union with a generous allowance In the hieroglyphics on a brick. "What are
you
writing?" asked his chum.
way of land for our schools and public Institutions and other concessions,
"Hanged If I know," responded the
which a Democratic delegate could never secure at the hands of a Republiengraver, "but I guess some of those
can Congress.
Assyriologists of the twentieth cenThe issue in the campaign this fall will not be of party so much as it tury can translate It all right."
.
Philadelphia Ledger.
will be of the good of New Mexico.
step
In
should
"Statehood" will be the issue and the first
that direction
be the election of a Republican delegate to Congress and a Republican
Third Floor Tenant See here! I'm
one of a committee of men in this
apartment and I've called to ask you
sell your flute.
Something of the personality of William Howard Taft, who will be the to Second
next president of the United States, may be gleaned from the following, see you. FlooroneTenant Delighted to
I'm
of another commitwhich appeared in a recent issue of Review of Reviews: Noi only has Tat't tee,
wa. about to go up and ask
had the training that fits him to be president; he has the temperament. It you and
if you d sell your baby.
Lippln-cott'- s
would be difficult to imagine a temperament better adapted than his to this
Magazine.
between McKlnley and Roosevelt,
He is a happy half-wa- y
difficult task.
He has the
with most of the strength and few of the weaknesses of both.
training of the lawyer, of the judge, of the administrator, of the diplomat.
Mrs. Turtle I see by the papers
He knows the American people, he knows the government, he knows the here than an automobile ran down a
He has an almost unprecedented power of handling twenty-foaffairs of the world.
embankment and turned
Serenity abides with him, and patience, and Justice, and turtle. Now, Henry, what I want you
affairs and men.
rength and firmness. He may never fire the hearts of the people as iu uu is 10 run up a twenty-roo- t
eme
Roosevelt has; he may never be looked upon by all as a paragon of
bankment and turn Into an automoBut If Taft becomes president, he will bile. You know I've wanted one this
goodness a was McKlnley.
cet results. He will be master without carrying a whip. He will always long while Circle Magazine.
strive, as we see he ha always striven, to use infinite pains to get at all the
facts, to clarify them, to form slow but sure Judgments and then to stand by
A suburban minister during his dis
At the White House, If Tafl presides there, will be a great calm,
them.
one Sabbath morning said: "In
great patience of listening and investigation, great energy of work, great good course
each
blade
of grass there is a ser
peace.
great
kumor,
mon." The following dav one of hisi
flock discovered the good man Dush- "Though not a rich man and not overlnclined to waste monry, neverthe-- 1 ing a lawn mower
about his garden
spent cash with a recklessness that was of the Monte Crlsto order while and paused to say: "Well,
parson. I'm
on a tour of Latin American countries recently," said Prof. P. C. Everett, of glad to see you engaged In cutting
"it was in the United States of Columbia where my your sermons short." The Standard.
Harvard university.
Meeting an old friend, I asked him to dine
prodigality reached Its zenith.
with me, and when I came to settle cheerfully paid a check that called for NIAUAIIA
TO
S980.
Then I tipped the waiter to 140 and paid $106 for two extra fine
ELECTRIFY ONTARIO
cigars.
These figures are absolutely true, but It is proper to state that the
The plan to electrify the province
cost of my dinner was estimated in the currency of the country, and that it of Ontario, Canada, with power from
stood me in reality only $9. 80, one dollar in our United States money being Niagara Falls, fully described In the
So it was that the waiter got, at a right valworth $100 of the Colombian.
July Popular Mechanics, Is undoubtuation, only 40 cents, and the two perfectos were 50 cents a piece on our edly the most stupendous undertakIt certainly was a novel ixperlence. this spending of hun- ing of this character ever projected.
Yankee basis.
dreds for articles of small worth, and when one loads himself up with the The article states:
local currency it makes him feel, until he gets Used to the sensation, as
"Tbe first contract with the com-Baltimore American.
though he were a Rockefeller."
Vsion was signed by Toronto, and
calls for 10,000 horse power, the flrt
d
Democratic prophet, a fierce Bryan man. a lea
A solemn,
supply to be delivered to that city
in the Tenth ward, has figured it out that Bryan may not tie nominated, and. In December, 1909. Among other clt- "I have noticed." he said, dismally, tles that signed contracts are Lou- If nominated, that he will be defeated,
To start off with don. Hamilton, St. Thomas, Wood"that thirteen appears all along In the Bryan horoscope.
He hails from stock. Guelph, Berlin, Stratford, Pres
the letters of his name, William J. Bryan, number thirteen.
He was once nominated by the PopNebraska state, thiiteen letters again.
ton, cult and Ingersoll. Toronto will
In his round of speeches In :.iy $ls la per horsepower per
and so It runs.
ulist party thirteen letter
The other day mil St Thomas $26.50 per year. The
Indianapolis recently he touched on thirteen different ti.,;es.
Thirteen prices the other cities will pay range
I saw In a straw ballot taken in the south that he lia.i :i:i votes.
and 3 together, you between the.se figures, according to.
looks bad in that array of figures, and if you add 1. 3.
This makes the outlook innl dubious."- - ndiana polls d stame from source of supply and
see thirteen agu.n.
Newa.
amount of power contracted for. As
soon as the lilies feeding these cities
The old fashioned ni.n still lives in hope that ome. lay the pretty are completed a line will be run to
chool graduate will cook a s.Uar meal at the closing xercises in lieu of Windsor. 247 miles from the falls.
delivering an oration almut "Beyond the Alps Lies Italy" or some such a
"The undertaking, which is now
thing.
Hearing culmination, ts a gigantic one,
furnishing, as it will, the power to
A scientific expedition is being equipped in Massachusetts to go on a
iight cities, run electric railways and
any
get
never
further
than
Probably
will
old
it
dear
fossils.
for
hunt
drive the heavy machinery of hun- Ireds of manufacturing concerns." A
map accompanying the article gives a
there are a whole lot of words to clear Idea of the territory to be cov- The canipa.Kii poets will find th-irhyme with Taft. wln n is it was always difficult to wr.te vei se about
j
red by the system.

flew for Statehood

ot

unptc-turesqu-
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chuckled.
"By Ueorge!" he mumbled. "Felbad
lows ought to be more careful
fellows bad fellows."
regardeyes
The girl's great brown
ed the clubman. "Thee is intoxicated," she said, nuietiy. "Thee Is a
rioter and w
"Why, so 1 am," cried the clubman, ' and the happiest, merrict one
ttiat ever drew breath, too. But who
are you that scold so quaintly over a
little harmless tippling?"
"I can hold no converse with a
stranger in the street," answered the
Then, with drooping eyelids,
mull.
"Thy nose is very red."
his
The young man straightened
broad shoulders into his bravest dig-- l
lty. "You saucy Quakeress," he sa.d,
solemnly, "your 'thee and thouing' is
as charming as your baby brown eyes
and your dimples. Where does thee
live, anyhow ?"
The maid started away. "I must go
now," declared the glli.
"Thee Is
lniouitous. I fear."
The young man ran after her, sobered now. The air in the park was
coed and sweet and the lights in the
residences beyond were beginning to
twinkle through the dusk. The reveler stood in the lady s path and heid
his right hand aloft.
"By the body of Bacchus," he cried,
"if you give me no hope 1 will return
t j yonder glided den and drink myself
full as the moon in harvest time!"
"ih. sir!" exclaimed the girl.
"Am4 I will f'ght and swear and
s'ng a cullabaloo song from the center of a sloppy table, so help me!"
The guaker maid shivered at the
awful threat. She raised her eyes to
the passionate youth and his mould
was that of a Grecian god. She looked
d
at his flushed,
face
and saw the promise of noble things
Her brown eyes found his clustering
curls and the good, gray eyes and
the whole was a figure of charm for
maids even as demure as she.
"My name Is Bcttlna Allen,' said
the girl, In a half whisper. "I live
in the street beyond the park and you
may come and see us sometime, maybe, If If your nose
paler and your
eyes are clearer and your breath Is
sweeter to the senses."
She was gone then, with a lightsome trip that had her across the
park In a very brief time, and the
young man stood and followed her
with his eyes until she was lost in
an ancient doorway.
Then the young man turned ami
walked slowly brick toward the place
of the white, hot ligbt-- s and the clinkA smooth coning of glass on glass.
crete way led through long grass to
the house of the revelers, and another
way stretched long before him to the
modest, scantier lights at home. The
young man took a stride toward th
humbler lights; then he moved toward the house of mirth wnd then he
stopped and pondered.
A maudlin
spirit within the marble walls began
a ballad of wine, and the gloom grew
and the lights thickened and still
the young man pondered.
good-nature-

Let the

EMi

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers
.

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

Gvoss Kelly & Co,
(Incorporated)
"And here's to the one that pays'
for it all."
The young man snapped his fingers;
in final resolution.
"inU m,. If f .lot.'f turn I'nrttnn
myself," he cried, and walked firmly
down the long, straight way towara
the pi act ful lights of home.
$50,000.00.

Territory of New Mexico 4 Per rent
Bonds.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the undersigned Treasurer of the Ter.
rltory of New Mexico, at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, until July 25th, 190S, at
10 o'clock a. m., for the following described bonds of the Territory
of
New Mexico. Delivery to be made at
New York, Chicago. St. Louis or Denver.
$50,000 capitol Improvement bonds
of the Territory of New Mexico. $25.- 000 of which are to be dated June 1st,
1907, and $25,000 to be dated December 1st. 1907, due In thirty years from
their date and optional on and after
twenty years from date of issue; payable in New York bearing Interest at
the rate of four per cent per annum,
payable
In New York.
No bids for less than par nd accrued
Interest,, from date of last matured
coupon 'will be entertained; the right
being reserved to reject any or all
bids. The Acts of the Territorial Leg- islntive nssemhly
authorizing
the
above described Issue of bonds were
approved hy Act of Congress entitled
"An Act to validate certain acts of
the Thirty-sevent- h
legislative Assem.
hly of the Territory of New Mexico,"
approved April 1st, 1908.
semi-annual-

J. H. VAUGHN.

Treasurer of New Mexico.

Cod Fire Go Out

A reasonably
cool and pleasant place for
kitchen work is
the blessing enjoyed by every
housewife who
possesses a New
Perfection Wick
Blue Flame Oil

m

sad-eye-

G rocers

long-neck-

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

i

--

--

At the first suggestion of summer
weather, let the range
fire die out, set a

There ought to In- - a ctty or linunce providing a Jail sentence for the man
who stops you on tbe ti cet ami says "Well, it s get ing hot, isn't It?"
A Brooklyn phsieian assert i that people cm get crazy drunk on plain
water.
Here's a brand li" excuse for your wife.
oj

practical things" Mr.

T.

Uos.

What would Mr. Larrazolo do were hu elected to Congress? "Nothin' for
inobody."
,

Porch rockers HI. 25, 11.81 and
02.50, and chairs 83c, f 1.00 and f 1.25.
Solid onk and double cane seat;
clieup, comfortable and durable.
l iiriiltore Co., west end vladnel.

Ku-rel- 'e

Kodol is the best known preparation that Is offered to the people today for dyspepsia or Indigestion or
any stomach trouble. Kodol digests all
foods. It Is pleasant to take. It is
o!d here by J. H. O'RIelly Co.

Cook-Stov-

e

frying and baking may be done with comfort, because
the ' New Perfection " delivers the heat under the kettle
where you want it and not about the room where you don't
want it. Made in three sizes, each capable of an astonishing
rane of work. If not with your dealer, write our nearest
agency.
givei a most agreeable light tor read
ing, iewing or study
&W
mellow, trout!, continuous.
ISO
better lamp ii made for eveiy household ue. If uot at your
dealer's, write our nearest agency.

Continental Oil Company
(Incorporated)

Successor te
MELINI A EAKLN, and BAt'lLECHI
DKALtft IN

GIOMI

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
koop ovorytblng la Hook to outfit tbo
moat fastidious bar oomploto
Have been appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest for Jos. B.
Setiliu. Win. I.cmp and St. Louis A. B. C. Breweries:
Green River. W. 11. Mc Prayer's CVdar Brook, Louis Hunter. T. J
.Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
Wo

,.1

Yelk-ston-

WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article a received from, tb
best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Ptio
List. Issued to dealers only.

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED

FACILITIES

THE

BANK
OF

COMMERCE

L.IJUQUKRQUP2. N. M.
Kxtends to Depositors Kvery Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. 8150.000
OmCBtta

AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STklCKT.KR, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. Haldridge,
William Mcintosh,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwell.

A

the

less

preserves
The
telephone
your health, prolongs your life
and protects your home.

TELEP HONE IN YOUR HOMB

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

in a corner of the kitchen and at once the family boiling,

RenTO Lamp

Consolidated Liquor Company

YOU NEED

NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame 00

Chaa. Mellnl, Secretary
O. Bacbechl, Treasurer.

makes
Tbs telephone
duties lighter, the cares
and the worries fewer.

Cook-Stov- e.

II
II

"J. D. Eakln, President
O. Glomi, Vice President.

Convenience - Comfort - Security

1

For a mm who in c "knew nothing .ib
evelt Is doing very well.

.....II

Gvosi Kelly & Co

m

auuqi-kkqv- e

IMS.

00

Mrs. Newed My husband
never
matter at the Potdofflce of Albuquerque, N. M., speaks a cross word to me.
Hitercd as scwnd-clas- s
star Act of tAmgrcse of March S, 1879.
Mr., oldwcd Indeed!
How long
have vim been living apart?" ChiThe only Illustrated ilally newspaper In New Mexico anil Hie lie! ad-- cago New..
lining medium of the Southwest.

rrac

JrR 13,

The Fishing Season Opened May 15

$5.00

by mall In advance
Om month by mail
Omm Month by carrier within city limit a

MOXPAT,

The most beautiful location on the moat beautiful river (the f ecoe) in
New Mexico.
Can accommodate a
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
limited number of guests.
I,IFK. Horseback riding and driving. Fishing, hunting, tennla and camping.
Address Thj ValA big ranch in full operation.
ley Ranch, Valley Ranch, New Mexico.

srikscitimiox iiatks

On jeer

CITIZEN.

THE VALLEY RANCH

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
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AN ENDORSED CHECK

cm

I

GIVES NO GROUND

FOR DISPUTE

The endorsement upon the back of each check is evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's the safe way.
We offer exceptonal advantages for checking accounts, both
targe and small.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

MOWDAY. JVNE

KI

il, 18.

EDWARD
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mm MS

BECOmlNG

CITIZEN.
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THE FATTEST BABY EVER
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Let us present a few facts on the subject

of advertising for your

He Is Losing the Respect of Situation Continues Satisfac-

People Because He
terferes In State Affairs.

His

to Increased Work

V

London, June 22. King Edward Is
Phoenix, Ariz., June 22. A private
Inking hn popularity among his own message from Ulobe says among other

subjects and Is running the risk of becoming one of the moat disliked mon-arcIn

things bearing on the mining interests
of the camp, that the mining situation continues very satisfactory and
there Is an upward tendency for the
better in the immediate future. The
t;i .'oe Consolidated mine has exposed
in the north drift from the Oem
shaft a highly mineralized zone about
125 f
wide w hich shows strong indication if making a mine with further envelopment. About 27 feet of
this oie body Is sulphide, 20 feet of
which is tood commentating ore, carrying tw . pet cent copper, sixteen
per cent sulphide and about twenty
per cent lion. Drifts have been started east and west on this vein, which
in the ast t'rlft shows an increase of
copper. Work In both drifts will be
pushed w'th all possible haste and
later v,in:tes ivil? be commenced. The
Old Doni'-itosmelter has four
In operation and the production of copper for the present month
seg to approach close to or quite
4,000,000 pounds. The Old Dominion
company Is receiving and using sulphide ore from California in its smelter, the product being very desirable
on account of the high percentage ot
sulphur and iron it contains. The
United Globe and Arizona Commercial companies have Increased their
shipments of late and the Gibson and
Warrior companies are maintaining
their tonnage.
Ldti?. ad vices from Big Bug, Yavapai
couniy Male that the Mount Elliott
Consolidated Mines company, which
owns i levin claims In that district,
will double the present capacity of
p
mill. Install an air com-prits
r and make other arrangements
looking toward do-land prepa-stlosome dei p mining. The group of
eleven claims owned by this company
am all jsit.ntcd and among them is
n
Dividend mine, which
the
has produced a great deal of good
ore.
Lessees operating the Black Crown
claim In the ."ilobe district are making
ore shipments to the Old Dominion
smelter at Git be. The lessees are
Miller and Sutton and Jack Ryan and
.' V. Merph
and they have their
shaft down id feet on a ledge of five
feet of ore. Assays run from twenty
to more than 1,000 ounces silver, and
a paying average In copper values.
The company which recently took
a five-yelease and bond on the old
Phoenix mine, twenty miles north of
this city, has fifty of the seventy
stamps in the mill dropping on ore
and eighteen men at work. There Is
reported to be 700,000 tons of ore in
sight, averaging $4 per ton, which is
mined and handled automatically, resulting In a great saving of expense.

hs

Europe

majesty Is suffering from a bad
afaik of swelled head and Is accused
of seeking to reintroduce Into England personal government by the king.
Accord ng to the Knglish constitution the king is a mere figurehead,
with even less to do than the vice
president of the United states. When
Queen Victoria was mi the throne It
was nut difficult to keep her from
Interfering with the government of
the country, but King Edward has a
much stronger personality than his
mother and he wunts a large say in
nil international questions.
As noun as he got the crown Edward informed hi ministers that he
was not going to put up with a minor
Interest in England's affairs and Intended to be a king in fact as well as
In name.
Then he began tours of Europe,
discussing foreign relation with oth-f- r
governments and directing the policy of his own country as if he had
teen a czar.
At first the people of England said
nothing, for they didn't like to publish the fact that King Edward was
trying his level best to Imitate
George IV.
Hut these continental Journeys of
the king have begun to get on the
nerves nf the foreign oftlce, and as
Edward's conduct has grown more
and more disrespectful to constitutional uwiges, murmuring
are now
beginning.
It Is very unusual for an English
newspaper to criticize any member of
the- royal family, but stories are now
appearlngfl and letters to the editor
are
published, jumping on King
Ed. and reminding him that the old
adage of "The king can do no wrong"
slmnly means that he can do no
wrong because he Is supposed to do
nothing at all.
HI

When
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The Albuquerque Citizen

i

fur-nac- et

I

Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads. but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions ot big advertisers who use nvening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

p.-o-

vs

ten-stam-

ns

ni

well-know-

re-

signed the premiership a few weeks
ugo mid Asquith succeeded him, King
Ed, w ho was taking a holiday at
In the south of France, did not
come to London to receive the oath
of allcgtunce from the new premier,
but made Asqulth travel half-wa- y
wcrops Europe, leaving England with
no responsible government head. This
was unprecedented, and the king had
such a lot of nasty things said about
him in the English papers that he
got frightened, packed his grip on the '
Jump and came homo to receive the
oaths of the new members of
cabinet.
Then toe king allowed a friend of
his, a champagne agent, to use Buckingham palace as his ofrtce and send EVERYBODY SHOULD
out letters on Buckingham palace letter paper, soliciting orders. For this
WEAR GOOD CLOTHES
in the
Edward was reprimanded
House of Commons. Then he had
Mine. Titcomb, an actress, exiled from
Hyde park because her sheath skirt Boston's Mont l'urtlcular Dresser
riding habit displeased him.
Says It Is NccCM.sary If a Man
Edward's Journey to Ilusshi to call
Wonts to Got I i lit the
on the czar has laid him open V)
World.
more cr'ticism than anything else he
has done. There was a debate about
Huston. June 22. John F. Fitzgerthe Journey In Parliament and an ald, editor, publisher and once mayor
effort wns made to compel the gov- of Boston, will not tell how much
ernment to order the king to stay at money he spends yearly on his clothes
home. English people thought that despite the fact that he follows the
Edward should keep away from the
of a prominent London phy-- I
czar while the Russian people are example
who preaches that good cloth-- i
struggling for their liberties, and not sician,
Ing
a
seem to countenance the brutal rule life. Is the first essential of successful
of St Petersburg by spending a couHe admits that there Is a scientific
ple of days with Nicholas. Edward,
as well as an esthetic reason why a
however, couldn't he turned from his man
should wear good clothes, and he
purpose and he has got one more is w illing
to be classed among the
'
Ma. k mark against him.
dressed," but he refuses to let
Eil ward is bitterly Jealous of the "well
uody Into the secret of how much
Cierm iTi emperor and is Insanely con- ; an)
ready cash is needed in order to make
vinced that he has a heaven-give- n
as favorable an impression on the
mission to bring about universal world
as he usually makes.
peace. He believes he is the only man
"I cannot give you any Idea," said
who can stave off European war and
Fitzgerald, but to make up for
that if he should die It would be a Mr. secrecy
the "better, bigger, busier
catastrophe to mankind. He Is as this
great deal of
anx ous to keep In the limelight of Boston"toman furnished a average
man
others. "The
publicity ns any vain ballet girl, and advice $12
a week should have at
he- has not yet awakened to the fact earning
least two suits of clothes," Maid Mr.
that he Is getting deeper and deeper Fitzgerald,
"and with due care he can
Into a morass of unpopularity.
a w
If somebody doesn t give him a hint make them last for quite $1.50hile.a Two
pair
soon he will receive a bump that will pairs of shoes at about
prove ample for all his immejar the breath out of him. The peo would needs.
If a man has a working
ple of England are very Jealous of diate
of bargains then his pk.th
their rights and they won't stand for knowledge
toward being a good dresser will be
any monarch running state affairs.
still eas.er.
"A good suit of clothes, hesi les pro.
Harefoo; sandals, soft uppers, heavy
curing for the wearer a recommendaflexible soles. They are cool, comfortable, look neat and wear well. 6 to 8, tion at first hand, acts as a tome on
11.00;
to 11, $1.15; 12 to 2, $1.25; hla mind; It really aids in achieving
3 to 6. $ I SO. C. May's Shoe Store, 314 success, for the consciousness of being
attired in a shabby su.t of clothes disWest Ci ntral avenue.
sipates mental energy. I would I ke
to have the city provide uniforms for
all Its employes, for this would greatly
Resolved that all orders for
aid In making the nmn self respecting
by being dressed well, and ins -t upon
supplies of any and all kinds
neatness and cleanliness In
and for all purposes be made out
on the regular requisition blank
Mr.
Fltzgenll was burit'.J in
of the Irrigation Congress pro- thought for a few minutt
vided for that purpose, and said
and then
he proceeded:
requisition must be signed by
"A good suit of clothes stimulates
chairman of the auditing com- mittee, or In his absence by the V self-- e iniiaence," and he gave a careful look at his own a tire. "It is abacting chairman; that all bills
solutely necessary tliat a man he
properly
be
must
Incurred
dieo.sed neatly and well set up If he Is
vouchered before payment and
to gain any foothold In this world.
audited at any meeting of the
by
"Of course, It Is too hid, an I It
auditing committee,
the
seems unfair that personal appearchairman of said committee, or
should be Judged on the same
4 In his absence Ly the acting 4 ance as
scale
mental apt tu !e. hut these are
chairman.
the world's rules, and he who would
BERTHOLD SPITZ.
go avaiii t them d 'es so at his own
Chairman.
peril."
D. M ACi'HERON,
GEORGE ARNOT.
Subscribe for The Citizen and get
ar

(
I

-

i

th.

news.

consideration

Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertise
ment will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them,
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy.
The same iood judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next day

tory and Prospects Point

In-

Business Man

1
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ADELINA GUITILLA, WHO P
June 22. Adellna Gult-ill25 months oi it, outgrew her babyhood in six months.
Today she is
a
girl, gaining In weight
nt the rate of almosi a pound a week.
She Is the pride of a big tenement
house. No. 25 Market Btreet. and a
puzzle to, the physicians, who are unable to account for her wonderful
development.
Her paren.s are Italians, Damian
Guitllla. the father. Is a tailor, and
Adellna is the seventh child. She
was born in Springfield, Ohio, and
weighed 12 pounds at birth, a pound
less than her older sister, Maria, who
New York,

u.

110-pou-

THE DOCTOKS.
years tips the scales at JuM 80
pounds. None of the others have
evinced the slightest tendency toward
abnormal growth.
Adellna waddles about at will. She
Is extremely affectionate and almost
rmothers the other babies of the tenehugs. Her strength
ment In bear-lik- e
is In proportion to her size and she
Hails her brothers and sisters about
Last winter
like so many nine-pinAdellna took first prize at a Jacksonville, Fla., baby show as the brightest,
cutest and most Interesting baby offered. She eats at the table, manipulating knile and fork like an adult.

UZZLES

at

13
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OBSTIMFE ULCERS
MAY LEAD TO CAIICER
There is no difference, at first, in the appearance
t
common ulcer, and for this reason every sore that is obstinate or slow in
lu i',ir.' s'iKiiiM excite suspicion, fur the sore is nothing more than the external evidence of a polluted blood, and if allowed to remain may degenerate
i.:'o C.inccr. Efforts to heal the uloer by means of salves, gl isters and othei
exUrvil runedies always result in failure, because such treatment can hav
no pu.iMe tfuct on the blood, where the deadly germs ami morbid mattei
form, and arc: carried through the circulation to the place. No sore or ukci
can txiat v:.:i'.it a predisposing internal cause, and the open, discharging
ol 1 sore will continue to eat deeper into the surrounding
uVcr or
fit h sis tang as a pn'.lutcd,
circulation discharcs its impurof thetroul ic, and drives
S. S. S. goes to the fountain-heaities into it.
n
poisons and morbid impurities which keep the
out the
ulcer open. Then as this rkh, purified blood
foes to the diseased place the healing begins,
ail discharge ceases, the inflammation gradually leaves, new ti.;:;ue ar.d healthy lie li
are formed, and RO'in the sore is perma
n !!' entin ! v
ft Si si
ntntlv rnrf-PUfiCLY VZGLTAGLE roots and herbs' of a h ..I;n, tlcar.-i:,- .
of a cancerous upA

d

gMui-produci-

nature, and unlike r.iimnil medicines,
whiih often do great damage to the delicate paits of the : ' .u, S. S. 3,
i
iv medic:,;
toiu s up evti y ut of tJe bo.lv. Boole on Sorts and I'ker
advice bcirerf
XIIE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CX
.

u--

n

s.

memorial. This has been found mi
IRRIGATION EXPERTS
In our own west.
The driest region
often has the strongest soil, once It
is brought under irrigation and Its
WORKING IN PERU salts dissolved and made available for
plants.
Peru's rivers which are to be util
V'nllcl States Has Sent Men U Inves- ized flow down from snowy mountains and cross the arid country Just
tigate propose! lnHijceta in
as many of the rivers of our own arid
Tliut Country.
regions do. To that extent, the west- ern part of the United States and the
Washington, June 22. This gov- western portion
of Peru have many
ernment's active interest in reclaim- features In common, and the engiirrigaby
ing arid lands in the west
neering experts who have gone down
tion is not a solitary or exceptional there from this country can make
Simtoday.
movement in the world of
good use of the experience and techilar work Is going on in many coun- nical knowledge gained at home.
civilizatries. Irrigation is as old as
tion, but Just now it is receiving more
attention than ever before, and many SAN ANTONIO IS
gigantic problems are being worked
out by the foremost engineers.
A COMING TOWN
Peru Is one of the latest to turn its
attention to developing waste land by
upon
It from rivers
bringing water
which have always gone idly to the Insurance Man Visits the Community
irrigation
In Peru
sea. It is true that
mill TcJIs Something of Uic
has been carried on since before the
Things Being Done
ago,
but
days of Atahualpa, 400 years
not on a scale to be compared with
Tliere.
what is now contemplated.
A report to this government by Mr.
F. B. Schwentker, of the Pacific
Charles M. Pepper, special agent at Mutual Life Insurance company of
Lima, says experts from the United this city, recently spent a few days in
StateB geological survey and from the San Antonio, N. M., on business, and
reclamation service have been in Peru his report of the town Is that it is
for some time, employed by that gov- one of the 'coming towns of New Mexernment to investigate the possibilities ico. The population at present is only
of about 600 Inhabitants.
The reclamation
of irrigation.
During his
2,500,000 acres between the moun- short stay at that city he became very
tains and the sea has been pro- well acquainted with some of the
nounced feasible. The rivers are not foremost men of the city, one of
large, and the projects In Peru would whom was Dr. Tingley, who la note
not compare for size with some of throughout the country. For several
the great irrigation schemes in the years past the doctor has been exUnited States. But the marvelous fer- perimenting with the cactus plant,
tility of the land In the South Amer- trying to grow what he terms "thorn-les- s
ican republic, and Its fine climate, ascactus,'' and on his land, where
sure success In the highest degree.
he has been performing his experiThe arid lands of the United States ments, he has a collection of several
with five or six inches of rain a year hundred different species of the plant.
might be considered well watered If Andrew Carnegie recently presented
compared with some of Peru's dry him with 11,500 to further experiwastes w hich are to be reclaimed. The ment along that line. Should Dr.
showers that visit them are few and Tingley perfect this splkcless cactus
far between once In from ten to a new food for horses and cattle will
fourteen years. But when water Is have been discovered as even now.
put on such land Its fertility Is phe- In some places where feed for cattle
nomenal. The soil has lain Inert for Is scarce, the green cactus Is thrust
to leach Into the fire, where the stickers are
centuries without any run-oout the fertility stored from time Im burned off, leaving an excellent form

germ-infecte-

& co.
KOTiiscim-Chicago.
"It Is my opinion that the evening
papers are more thoroughly read in
the home and this Is the aim of the
FKED A. SLATER.
advertiser."

--

JOS. HOME CO.
Pittsburg.
"In case of special sales to male
them effective, the news must be published In large space the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND,

Adv. Mgr.

Adv. Mgr.

TIIK nAILKY CO.
Cleveland.
"Evening by all means. Eighty
per cent of department store customers are women. They read the evening papers."
J. 3. M'CARRENS, Adv. Mgr.

SIMPSON-CRAWFOR-

D

New York City.

CO.

"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department etora
advertising."
a. B. PECK.
Adv. Mgr.
THE BENNETT CO.
Omalia.
"The evening paper Is best! Sure!"
WM. KIAJNE, JR., Adv. Mgr.

rAiir
the
Cincinnati.

"Best results from evening papers.
The only time I use a morning paper
Is Sunday, for Monday's business. Balance of the week the evening paper
do the work to my entire satisfacW. H. SCHRADER.
tion."

CALXiENDER,

M'AUSliAX
CO.
Provident-- .

TROUP

"We consider the evening paper
better as a general thing, for It
usually the home paper."

Adv. Mgr.

unsure
imoa
Erie,

WM. C. ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.

"We consider the evening papers
best by all means, finding by Inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time in the morning to look a
paper through."
H. T. LEISURE- -

WM. 1IENGERER CO.

Buffalo.
"We do most of our advertising In
the evening papers."
DE F. PORTER, Adv. Mgr.

L

The First National Bank
OF

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.

Report of Condition May3l4th, 1908
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts,
Bonds, Securities and Real Estate
$.108,000.00
Government Bonds
Cash on Hand and in
' Batiks
$K),mM
CASH RKSOUTiCES
TOTALS

(LIABILITIES
$1,835,118.67

89,830?

Capital
Surplus and Profit
.
Circulation
DEPOSITS

L--

$ 8)0,000.00
0X59L01
200,000.00
,2,499,796.67

l,2.77,mffl
$2,902,388.58

TOTALS

of food on which horses and cattle ay that A. II. Hilton Is the moving
thrive. The doctor is still experiment- spirit of the town and will expend
ing and Is confident that within the abou' H.i'uu In rreparlng the grounds
next few years he will accomplish his for the big doings, which will be a
jiurpo.se and by eo doing do a great sort of frontier celeoratlon, accomact for the west.
panied by the usual speaking, fireMr. Schwentker also had the pleas- works, etc.
Mr. Hilton U a general
ure of meeting Mr. J. Oliver, a bee merchant of Sun Antonio, a large
raiser of San Antonio, who besides properly holder and Is considered one
having an apiary In his city has others' of the best boosters the town can
in San Marclal and various other! boait of.
nelirhhor ng towns. Mr. Oliver Is the
Itiully Sprained Ankle Cured.
Inventor as well as the manufacturer!
.)
of a wine which he makes out of
Three years ago our daugbts
jiruirW wcedd, which he sweetens sprained her ankle and had
been aui
wlt.i hoiny, end enjoys a large ealx firing terribly
for two days ant
of his i'Ki:!uct.
Jt Is Quite a popular, nights had not slept a minute. Mr
beverage In his part of the country. ftall ngs, of Hutler. Tenn., told us
He Is seriously thinking of making Chamberlain s Pain Balm. We wsa
an exhibit of his products at the com- to the store that night and got a toot
ing nif.etlng of the Irrigation con- tie of it and bathed her ankle two
gress, er.d should ho make up his' three times and she went to sleep a&4
ml'id ti uc this the people of Albu-- 1 had a good night's rest. The nex
oi.i mil w ill be given an opportunity morning she was much better and U
of seeing w hat this gentleman hd& a short time could walk around aa
bee'i doing In that line.
had no more trouble with her ankle
Mr. -. l:ventker
says that great
K. M. Brumltt, Hampton, Tenn. ti
prU'ations are being made In that and 60 cents sixes for sals by al
t ...vn for the Fourth of July! druggists.
l.ti
relel,rniin which tal:es place there
a: tl.ui tune. In this connection he
Subscribe for The CIQsea.
var-lou-

j.

T-

3,W238858

No Need of Suffering From

iUieaasa-tlKs-

n.

It Is a mistake to allow rheumatism
to become chronic, as the pain ea
always be relieve, and In moat caais
a cure effected by applying Ciiamber
Iain's Palm Balm. The relief from
pain which It affords Is alone wortx
many times its cost. It makes alee,
and rest possible. Even In case ot
long standing this liniment shout
be used on account of the relief which
It affords.
Do not be discourage
until you have given It a trial. Manx
sufferers have been surprised and delighted with Its
quail-tie- s.
25 and SO cent sixes for sale by
all druggists.
paln-rellevi-

tisBiivaarrae

VCXMIEN OK THE VOHU.
Meet Every Friday Evening
At 8 Eharp.
FOREST IN ELKS" THEATER.
J F.

r

E. W. Moore, C. C.

Phlllpps, Clerk
West Lead Ave
VISITING SOVEREIQN8 WEL-D.--

41
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vactc root.
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MONDAY,

THE WAYSIDE INN

MALOY'S
Chase & Sanborns
Teas and Coffees

FOR 1008

Salads, Sandwiches, Sherbets and Beverages

Finest automatic dry-a- ir
system of refrigeration and most
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market

Service in Japanese Room by Arrangement

Have Always Pleased You
Good," has a false ring to
it, because the people are
discovering that there is
no other line of Teas and
Coffees as good as Chase
& Sanborn's,
Sold only at

yjouTTOWN

si; Albuquerque Foundry and
I

Woodmen' Circle mctiing
tomorrow in Odd Fellow' hall.
Miss A. Kalener of C'hlnr'de. N. M.,
Is
ti ling the dny nt the Alvarado,
an will leave his evening for Engle.
fit 2.38

ij

J

I

MALOY'S

White Frost TheLt White Frost

219 W. SILVER

PHONE 752

The old pong. "Just as

Machine

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Prices right.

Works

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

ft. P. MALL. -- rovrltor
Iron and Brass Castings. Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shafting! Puileys, Urade Hars, Bibblt Metal; Column! and Iroa
Fronts for Building.
!
Hmpmlr on iHlnlnis mna mm
Mbaniinjue N I
Foundry east side of railroad track

mmm'

ALL SIZES.

JUST RECEIVED.

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

1

Ar-n.ij- o.

ni

i.

iu3'.

1

stt-ad-

(11

Foster-MUbur-

::i

Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

ROLLER SKATES

N. M.

IKCIIK YOL'RSKLF.
Tliere will he a regular meeting of Immed.ately laken to the hospital
the Itoyal Highlanders Tuesday night, where the city physician was called
Ky
8
was
order of and ampututlon
of the limb
o'clock.
Tlie Opportunity Is Here, Hacked by
June 2;r, nt
PHONE 72
(lustrous 1'iotector, J. W. Wilson, found nectssary.
Vlllalolds is a naAlbuquerque TeMlinony.
tecictury.
tive of Parrul, Chihuahua, Mexico,
Don't take our word for It.
aibout 40 years of age and was supHorn, to Mr. and Mrs. David J.
Don't depend on a stranger's state"tramping"
posed
been
to
have
eight
a baby boy. weighing
ment.
country.
through
the
Ar-pounds, Saturday morning. Mr.
Read Albuquerque endorsement.
jo Is an employe of the S ate NaRead the statements of Albuquertional bank.
que citizens.
MARKETS
TELEGRAPHIC
And decide for yourself.
EXCURSIONS
V, P.. Schwentker, general manager
Here Is one case of It;
for the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance
J. M. Parker, living at 317 South
company of thi city, leaves tomor
teller.
rl
row for a trip through the southern
St. Ixiuis, June 22. Spelter lower, Fourth street, Albuquerque, N. M.
says: "Doan's Kidney I'illa are enpart of this territory lie will be gone $4.42
titled to the strongest praise I can
days.
ten
about
Mmey Market.
Kanna City and return $40.65. On
I never
give them.
placed much
Social
of
All
Palmer
members
on faith in patent medicines, but I can
vie dally until September 80. Limit camp, M.
New York. June 22. Money
A., are requested to
W.
of
1 Vt Hi 1
prime
per
easy,
cent,
October 31.
call
say I have derived more benefit from
meet In the Commercial club tonight
paper,
Doan's Kidney Pills than from any
Chicago and return 155.65. Dally at 8 o'clock to discuss the proportion mercantile
remedy. Several years ago I
other
Day"
October
the
at
"Woodman's
having
of
a
30.
Limit
September
until
Tlio .MeUils.
begun to notice indications of kidney
Irrigation congress unil exposition.
L
New York, June 22. Lead quiet, complaint and my condition reached
Word was received today from C. V. $4.4 7 Vj (si
'a ; lake copper dull, the state where
waa an a. most conDenver and return $83.70. Dally Safforl, terrltorl.il traveling auditor, 12 Ts H 13c;i i2silver
54 Vc.
stant sutfeier from pain in my back
until September 30. Limit October 31. wno Is In St. Paul. Minn., on his way
and trouble of an alarming nature exSI. liOiils Wool.
Colorado Springs and return $20.75. to attend the National Bankers' asso-O.
isted with the kidney secretions. (Jit
22.
Wool
Louis,
Cincinnati,
meets
in
St.
June
ciation,
which
Daily until September $0. Limit Oc- he having been appointed delegate by territory and western mediums, 14 4' one occasion the kidney secretions
tober 31.
17c; fine mediums, 105li14c; fine, Sty slopped altogether and I had to have
the governor.
a physician draw It from me.
At
11c.
ft
Chaves,
at
the
student
Ambrosio
Special ratea to numeroua other
that time I waa employed as a loco
college
the
Denver
at
Heart
Sacred
motive eng neer and had to give up
(ruin and Provisions.
points on application.
pust year, arr ved In Albuquerque SatChicago, June 22. Wheat July, this work, as the Jar of the engine
urday evening ani will spend the
made the pain In my back beyond
Sept.,
T. E. PURDY, Agent
summer at the home of his parents. 86l(iiiBc;
1
suffered from pain
endurance.
Corn July, 6VTkc; Sept., 70c.
Chaves of
Mr. and Mrs. ICduardo
OaLs
July, 44 c; Sept., '49 it across my loins and In both sides over
South Second sireet.
my hips mat I would have to s t
394 C.
The young people of the Methodist
down in a chair and lean my back
Pork July, $14.50; Sept., $14.75.
Episcopal church will give a lawn so.
Lard July, $S.il2 'i S.HD ; Sept.. aga nst something to support it. At
night after I would retire I would not
cial Tuesday evening at the home of $9.12V4.
Air. and Mrs. W. D. Sterling, 315 Went
Ribs July, IS.12',5,; Sept., $8.37 . sleep any more than an hour before
Lead avenue. The entertainment will
the pain would awaken me. About
CliicaKO Livestock.
consist of a musical program, refreshthree months ago I iearned about
Chicago, June 22. Cattle Receipt. Doan's Kidney Fills and procured a
ments and other features.
beeves, $4. Sal S.Ou; Bupply.
In a short time every diffiO. C. Watson, district manager for 20, DUO; steady;
the Mutual Life Insurance company Texans, $ 4.75 (i h.: ; waslerns, $4.75(d culty was corrected and I have no
with headquarters at Pueblo, Is in the 7.00; Mockers and ieeders, $2.ti0(i trouble at all with my back and kidcity on business. Mrs. Watson and 5.50; cows and heifers, $2.50 ti.30; neys now. On occasions without
number I have recommended Doan's
her sister. Mrs. C. O. Cushman expect calves, $4. 75 is 6.75. IN,
strong; Kidney Pills, und whatever l can
000;
Sheep Receipts
to leave tomorrow evening for Cal.for-ni- a
westerns, $2.00fi 5.25; yearlings, $4. f0 for them will always afford me pleasfor a few months visit,
(ii 5.55;
lambs, $4.H0' 6.15; westerns, ure."
of this $4.00
O. U. Kressler, formerly
& 6.20.
For sale by all dealers. Price. 50
city, passed through the city this
n
cents.
Co., Buffalo,
morning on his way to his home 'in
New York Slocks.
New York, sole agents for the United
spend
will
Mich.,
where
he
Detroit,
Following
22.
York,
New
June
YOl'Il NEXT PICNIC
his vacation. Mr. Kressler is now were closing quotations 011 the mock States.
Remember the name Doan's and
cor netted with the general offices of exchange today;
31
take no other.
Fe, with headquarters In Amalgamated Copper
Vi
the
66
can be made doubly enjoyable by tak Los Angeles.
(to
UchUon
t oo LA IF. TO CLASSIFY
ing; along some of our delicious cakes,
3
do. pre! erred
Ulysses Drolet, timekeeper at the
Porter a! Ihe Southern
V..'TIC1
pastry, rolls and bread yes. bread, Santa Fe shops In this city, left this New York Central
Iu2
hotel.
120
III.,
Pennsylvania
he
Chicago,
where
for sandwiches and for a "spread" of morning for
84
jama and Jellies. Let us know a little will spend his vacation. He experts Southern Pacific
142 4
six weeks. Mr. Union Pacific
in
to
about
return
things
ready for Drolet is a brother to Mrs. W. Morris I'liit-- I ."tates Steel
ahead and we'll have
36
yon.
lull "fc
do. preferred
of the Morris Jewelry company on
Central avenue.
Kansas City Livestock.
Messrs. Beach and Wlggeiis depart
Kansas City, June 2. Cattle Re
tomorrow morning h la wagon on ceipts
5,tlii0; steady;
stockers and
their overland trip to Coshocton, O. feeder. $2.5(1 'n 5.511; hulls, $.. ftf
The boys have a long trip ahead of 5.2"i; calves,
western'
2.50 'n f. 25 ;
207 South First St.
them but have plenty of money and steers. $5.(10 'ti 7. 50 ; western eows.
supplies for the trip and do not an $3.50(fi 5.25.
tlclpate much difficulty In reaching
5.00: 5(ilnc hightheir destination.
THIRD
er; bulk of sales, $5.70i 5.80; heavy,
Las
W.
Mrs. Frank
Parker of
$5. SO
5. 85; packers
and butchers,
Cruces, who came to Albuquerque to $5."0ffr fi.KS; light, $5. till ! 5.75; pigs,
meet Judge Parker, who returned J4.00Q4J60.
from the Chicago convention, left
2,(100;
steady;
Sheep Receipts
All KniiU of Fresh and Salt Meat. yesterday on the limited for Portland.
muttons. $4.25 fo 5.25: lambs, $5.iu)(
Steam Sausage Factory.
Oregon, where she was unexpectedly 6.50; range wethers, $4.(U jr
fed
KM1L KLEIN WOKT
by the death of a relative. ew es, $3.75 4.75.
Masonic ltuiltlliitr, North Third Street. called
way
Judge Parker continued on his
to Las Crucea.
ISLI.TA INDIAN'S
l.KKNSK T4 MARRY
In a short address at the ImmacuThe fad of getting married In the
late Conception church last evening.
Uev. A. M. Mandalaria presented the month of June has Invaded the qu t
VKVOIS HEADY PAINT
diplomat to Miss Almu Maier and Mr. precincts of the old and respected
of l.sleta. Juanlla Jirono. ag. ii
One Gallon Covers 000 Square Feet Ralph Keleher. graduates of the Im pueblo
maculate Conception school. Misses 20 years, an old maid, and Antonio
Mary Scotilla and Alice Brennan were Montoya, two seorc years and ten
KOO F PA I X T
PA IM KTT
awarded gold medals for excellence In called at the prolmte clerk's office toStoM leak lAHta live Years.
day for a marriage certificate.
ftoth
Christian doctrine.
Vernon C. McMaln, formerly con- spoke Spanish and made application
permission for wednected with the Estancla Automohlle for Uncle in Sam's
isy
a very businesslike manCo., is in the city taking in the sighs ded life
40 H Wmtt Railroad Airmail
o
ner.
get
and
"We
want
married
Mr. McMaln has been working in TuYTRAOOOn
we want a certificate-,said the brideThe
eumcarl, N. M., and Is spending his groom,
CLOTHES FOR BOV1
his dusky feature
vacation In the city with friends. into an wrinkling
expansive smile.
PLANING MIL Judg.ng from his
ALBUQUERQUE
Ederhrimer, Stein Se Co. - Makers
coun
The thing was no sooner said than
tenance the sun in Tueiunrarl I
done.
THK OLDEST MILL IX THE CITY working overtime.
Thf bridegroom dug down into th
a few plain
hi
Chief
of
Inspector
llrownson
VImii iii need of huhIl, door, frame,
bottom of a well filled buckskin suck
New
Mexico,
forestry
in
department
etc Screen work a celalty. 400
and produced Ihe dollar necessary to
here is
recited ofliel.tl notice this morion; Ihe good will of Ihe probale clerk
Moutli First Htrol. Tcjcphotie
from the loii.au at Santa Ft that the The money was paid over and Juan ta
lire reported ill tile M:. Taylor nation, and Antonio left the building band 'i
what you get in
al forest
had been M n hand, as happy as could he.
gnished vviUi small loss.
on
The
anXTRAGOODsuit:
inui'.i ation I" Santa Fe came Iron
Are you iookij, for f .
Hiho I.
of t trail! s. N M
.nember the want columns o'
measA
Introduced French drv cleaning in
i
y.
"The Milkmaid's
'onvi n ion." a Iveii'Ptf t'P'.el.
Albuquerque?
THE BROWNS.
It talk
I.
li
'o th
d'am.i. ..ill oi
the
WHO
ure of quality for
.lies' Art eluii for Hie benefit of the thv talk to too
Stopped the cleaning and pressing building fund of
olive
Mount
the
going out of our city to Denver, Loa l.aptist church nt the Red Men's hall
every dollar you
Angeles and other cities?
on W'esi ; t av enue Monday evenTHK BROWNS. ing. Juiiv ':i;h, a which time bennies
WHO
the refill. ir pel f malice, a musical
Guarantee not to shrink, fade and p.'!i'am
will he given by local talent.
of
It is a very serious matter to ask
spots not to come back
Ctf lesii ineni s will also be served.
THE BROWNS.
for one medicine and have the
Hairy Fiuke has returned
from
seeing your boy
WHO
wrong one given you. For this
SpriiiKlield. I!!., a here he spent sevKnows how to do Klectro-Bensreason we urge you in buying
nths In the li
Island
look as well as any
cleaning that leaves a finish and eral
to be careful to get the genuine
newness to the garment that no pit.il taking treatment f..r an Injured
sm
rheutna
Mr.
and
hurt
back
Fluke
No
lad more expenother process can produce?
his back while working In the Rock
cue within a thousand miles but
year.
shops
Island
last
Rheumatism
THE BROWNS
sively dressed.
loiloued the Injury mid confined him
WHO
Liver
Medicine
hospital
for
the
months.
several
Don't cut prices, nut does the work I
:i rr
:s figuring mi going to '.In
The reputation of this old, reliaBeautiful stylrt for
titter than tne other fellows?
ble medicine, for constipation, inboys J to 10, fintihtj
THE BROWNS. Jenics Hot Springs for a month or so
digestion and liver trouble, is firm.llalnhl.s ,the Mexican who
V, HO
in a most attractivi
ly established. It does not imitate
mn mid hurt by a Santa Fe train
Does the cleaning and repairing at
uay.
medicines.
It
other
is better than
open da) in which he was stealing his way InJliii W. Silver avenue,
others, or it would not be the
Suits for toys, 7 t
THIS BROWNS. to the ei y. is reported gett.ng along
and night?
liver powder, with
larger
nicely and m1 Internal Injuries are an.
17, smartly tailored It
"Vnff Bed."
sale than all others combined.
laip&ted. The mun'a tight foot was
Good called for and dellvored.
give utmost near and
SOLD IN TOWN
ci ushed beneath the wheel of the
clothes bought and sold.
style.
ii ii Saturday afternoon and he was
Phone 451.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

5

NOTICE!
who for the past five
years lias been working for Tessier
and several other barber slxips, has
oiiened a shop for lilnxsclf. He can be
e biased a one of the boosters for the
good of Albuquerque and extends an
Invitation to the public to call and
see lilm In hist new location on Central avenue next to Everltt's Jewelry
store.
I

Nloolnol,

GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our owa
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It Is Just aj cheap?
It will pay you to look into this.

Canvas shoes with leather soles
make the coolest and most comfortable footwear during the hot season.
We have them in all sizes for men and
women, either In oxfords or high
shoes. Price only $1.60. C. May's shoe
store, 314 West Central avenue.

RIO

Phone 8.

II u libs

laundry

STREET

Meat Market

'11

5.;

X

"OLD REUABLB."

Cut Price Sale
Will last one more week. New bargains every day In clothing, shoes,
dry goods, underwear, hats, hosiery,

granlteware, crockery, glassware and
groceries. Be sure and get our price
list. Nearly the whole stock is on the
bargain counter.
Men's well made worx pants.... 89c
Men's odd coats, $1.60 and up.
Men's odd vests. 60c and up.

" II25c

bVaa

f

K

ft

xy

Don't Forget

-

sun-burn-

IN

10

heaping

-e

I

spend; and the
satisfaction

Very Serious

I

ol

,'.n
'J',''
to $1.50
Ladies' shirt waLsts, $1.25 kind,

Men a atraw

n

nd

1

i

1871.

B. PUTNEY

?

I

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries ths largest and Moat Lixcluslve Stock of Stap'
,
the Southwest.

Orectries

la

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.

ALPtTQURRQUE. N.

now

89c
$3.75
Ladles' $6 shirt waists now
Be, 10c and 25c
Ladles' vests
10c glass tumbler
for 35c
20c china cream pitcher
10c
Good quality roasted coffee 8 lbs 60c
Large cans 12 He tomatoes
10c
39c
Gal can of plums
Mail orders solicited.

?

....6

CAbh

A!ONTEZlllfA TRUST CO.

BLYkRS' UNIOfi

ALBUQSJERQU&

NFW MEXICO

122 Narth Second
tt M IxiLOK. Prop

capital and surplus, $100,000

Highland Livery
IIAMHUOOK

11KOS.

112 John Su
Phone SUB
Hott
Saddle llorseM a
I
tlrlxcr In lie cily. Proprietor-- i of
wugon.
"Sadie." the picnic
SiMH-iall-

INTEREST

P.MATTEUCCI
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
i HILDREN'S SHOES....
line Repairing A Specialty.
105 NORTH URST STREET

Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
$6.50 per ton
Quality

and Quantity Cuirass

SAVINGS

ON

DEPOSITS

:
t

oocoK)oe

First National
Bank
IALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

WOOD
TELEPHONE

ALLOWED

fit

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

!.

$250,000

1

W. H. HAHN & GO,
"FOR CASH ONLY"
BUILDERS'

CRYSTAL
THEATER
Thursday. June

'tiiiiitknWii

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Nailfe aud Chicago Lumber. Sherviln-WUluuu- s
Paint IVoaa
ter. Ilatldlnn Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Saxli, Doors. J
Eta.. Etc

J.

C.

BALDRIDGE

423 South First

27.
OOCXXXXIUCXXXXX

THE JHEAT

ROBZ ART
Xoveliy 1uiraeter Artist.

h"--'-

BlaCTaIighT

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

BSfTABLiISHED

La

n 1 1 Eft

rhos. F. Keleher

JAP-A-LA-

GO.

Co.

'

Hogs--Recelp- ts

GRANDE LUMBbH

Onr work Is RIGHT In every

T

Pioneer Bakery,

22, 1WS.

Refrigerators

5iL2radf

OPEN EVENINGS FOR SERVING

JWE

Harry Sheldon & Co
Comedy sketeh Art Ism
".MEET ME AT SVIWCI'SK."
latest .Moving Pictures) aiul Illustrated
Pre-iilin-

Songa.

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL.

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO,

C
CXXOOOCXXKXXXXXXIO

VHITE WAGONS

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
IJVERT.

SALE,

FEED

AN1

TICVNSEElt STAltLKS.

lidieM' Souvenir Matinee Tuesday and
fYlday.
Horses and Mules Bought and
cuangsd.
t'hildrt'ii'n 1'rlae Hays, Buturday.
Matinee.

AM)

CEN'm
Every Afternoon at S O'clock
10

Tuo bhouH Every

20

Mhl at

BEST TOURNOUT8 IN THE Clf
Second Street between Central s
8 and 0:15
Copper Avenue.

ss.

or Mi
DENTISTS
Room 12

N. T. Armijo Bldg

MONDAY,

4VNK 22,

fags nrm

ATBUQUEKQUE CITIZEN.

l08.

'

COLOMBO THEATER

In "TME IPmW&YS SE'GIBED
BROWNS REORGANIZE

Mid Summer Is

GUN GLOB

STARTING SUNDAY MATINEE

SHOOTERS

CROWD DISAPPOINTED

Porch Furniture

--

WITH

and wei have the hot
line of

1

oummervooas
Solid Comfort

Swing Chairs
Canvas Chairs
Canvas Cots

'.)

Piammocks and

:y..

All

,.;

.

over,

ff4

sT-siSss-

r

Tents

aun

-- .v

'ir"V,7r

3r Veranda

.

GOOD PLAYERS

MADE

GOOD SCORES

WHEN

.

PRICES THE LOWEST

BANDJIDN'T

PLAY

Some of the Ileat In i hp Ciiy Have I'nvonilde lmy Was Had for the lUnls Itobinson's IUrk Ootihtn't Hold the
lla.xelxill till mo at Sooorro
Alrcndy (Slgwd anil Meeting
People W ho Assembled to Hoar
Holly Contented.
This I. toning Will lirlng
Night.
Concert
(hit I lie Host.
no
A bright sun and
wind made
The failure of Grady's band to play
It In now an assured fact that the the weekly shoot of the Albuquerque
Albuquerque Browns will again be or- Gun club at Traction park yesterday the usual Sunday evening concert at
ganized. Already twelve application! a pleasant one, resulting
good Boblnson's park last night was a keen
In
disappointment to the hundreds of
have been received, of which four are scores.
people who assembled at the park
pitchers and two are catchers. The
score
follows:
The
newly elected manager, Edward Med-le- r,
Shot at. Broke. early In the evening, judging from the
has announced a meeting which Hnwley
61 size of the crowd and the comments it
75
will take place this evening at the Wlckham
44 made when no band appeared.
60
Fashion cafe on South Second street, X. Gwyiin
The crowd began to assemble early
.
55
"5
and a large crowd of fans has pledged W. E. Scripture
75
61 and was fully as big as the ones atalready
concerts
Itself to be present. The team will Grant
"5
61 tending the two
be composed entirely of local play- Cobb
The band boys, however, had
73 given.
75
ers and will not bo a salaried team Comstoek
75
62, failed to secure the financial support
but will be run on the same princi- H. L. Uwynn
60
36 j they sought and decided not to play
ple as those of Helen, Estancla, Santa Abbott
39 a concert unless merchants and citi60
to the
Ke, Socorro, Clovls and other towns. Mlchelbach
contributed
15, zens generally
25
Already a game Is being arranged, Obermeyer
The crowd remained at the
60
46 fund.
with one of the above teams for next Ortiz
25
24 park until It gave up all hope of a
Sunday afternoon, so all members
concert end then dispersed, making
Grays 14, Kern I 7.
wishing to olgn are expected to be
The game of baseball played at remarks about the band.
present this evening, at which time Traction park yesterday resulted In a
today started out to
A committee
furfher arrangements will be made.
secure support for the band. It has a
score of 14 to 7 In favor of the
The boys are all enthusiastic and
team showed few subscription lists which will be
Grays The pick-u- p
menn business. Some very good play-er- a lark of organization. A small crowd circulated around town and left at
have already been signed and Al- witnessed the game,
some of the principal buMness houses.
buquerque Is assured of a. good a
The subscription lift says:
Socorro ltafcttti San Antonio.
team as ever ran the bases on the
"We hereby pledge ourselves to
Socorro, X. M., June 22. (Special).
local grounds. On the list already
the amount after our
The Gem City White Sox won here contribute
signed Is the pick of the baseball yesterday from San Antonio In one of names each month for the support of
players of the city, and besides the the most hotly contested games ever Grady's band, the funds to be used in
good batteries already arranged for witnessed on the local diamond. The laying musicians, purchasing music,
some good basemen have signed. With .score was 22 to 12. Zengerle was on etc., for Sunday evening band conthe rousing meeting arranged for at the firing line for the local and had certs."
the Fashion cafe this evening nt 8 the visitors on his hip from the start,
o'clock preparations will be com- striking out twelve butters. Montoya
pleted for the game Sunday.
pitched for San Antonio. A large MANNING WILL HAVE
Mayor Lester has been asked to number of rooters accompanied the
pitch the first ball. '
San Antonio team.
PRELIMINARY HEARING

No furniture is in more

perfect harmony with
what a porch should
be than

"Old
Hickory"

j

Futreile Furniture Co.

west End viaduct

ooccooooooooo ooooooooooooo

Delightfully rustic in appearance, artistic In decrtgn, built for
strength ami durability. It meets every requirement of aa
Ideal porch furniture.

Hickory Cralrs from $2.00

Ba-rch- is

THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co

- WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex

First and Marquette

Fttote

Roofing

Albtfqtserqtse, New Mexico

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

CELEBRATIONS

RIVAL

Occidental Life Insurance Co.

UNUSUALLY

GLORIOUS FOURTH

San In IV anil Estancia

Are Ad vert
Spit-ln- l
Excursions) uiul
I tig Events.

pro-met- .1

g;

Frank C. Manning, arrested ft week
ago at the Alvarado on the charge of
Issuing worthless checks, will be given
In
a healing tomorrow afternoon
Judge Craig's court. Manning is being
held at the county Jail pending the
hearing.
Mrs. Manning is still at the Alvar-ladShe has written to the relatives
of Manning but It Is understood has
received no answer. Manning's mother is said to be quite well off and
It was hoped by Manning and his
wife that she would come to the rescue of her son. The persons who
have brought action against him. It
Is said, are willing to stop prosecution
if they are reimbursed for their losses.
The preliminary hearing was postponed a week at the request of Manning
who hoped that In the meantime his
mother would Becure his release.

Three crowded houses witnessed the
performances at the Colombo theater
yeali
and as one gentleman was
overheard to say, "It's the best show
1 have ever
had the pleasure of witnessing for the money," which is the
general verdict of the people. The
pictures were exceptionally good last
evening and Mr. Howard
again
pleased his audiences with his beautiful singing, which with the sketch
work of ljuwrcnee anil Wagner was
Immensely enjoyed by those present.
Tuesday evening there will be a
change of pictures as well as sketch
and souks. Xcw films have been arranged for and Mr. Howard, the popular songster, will sing as an illustrated number "Fvrewejl, My Anna- bolle," while for his second number
he will sing one of the prettiest little
songs In the music field of today, entitled "Oh, Gee, Be Sweet to Me.
Kid." In this song Mr. Howard certainly makes a hit. Then there is a
new sketch by Mr. Wagner and Miss
Caroline Lawrence, two well known
performers on the vaudeville stage of
today, who will present a comic num
bcr entitled, "Wanted, a Medium." or
"A Private Secretary," and this com- pletcs one of the best bills yet pru-- 1
duced by that popular playhouse.
id-a- y

Sunta Fe and Estanela, the principal towns on the Santa Fo Central
railroad, are engaged in a hot adverIt iri paM all of its obligations.
tising campaign for rival Fourth of
It . an Old Line Leal Reserve Company.
July celebrations.
The railroad has
promised to run excursions to both
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
places and the bids being made for
ever enacted.
New York, the most
patronage are equul to homeseekers'
excursion posters. The Santa Fe
J H. O'Rielly,
Joehua S. Raynolds,
poster says, "Grand Midsummer and
Fourth of July Celebration.''
"The
President.
Sec'? and Gen. Mgr.
Glorious Fourth Will Bo Celebrated
In Estancla, the Queen City of the
Valley," Is the way the Eslancla valley advertising agent ia handing the
dope out to the public.
ISronco busting, potato racs, baseball Barnes for the championship of
For information concerning any of the place adverthe territory, fat men's racp, climbtised in this
and for descriptive literature,
ing the greased pole, racing and a
call at The Citizen office or write to the Advertising
grand bail at niglit, with spectacular
Manager. Albuquerque Cltisen. Albuquerque, N. M.
fireworks display, Is the program at
Estnncla.
Hasehall tournament,
two games
IU.MIM hot SPRINGS HOTEL. Ixis Angeles. The most curative treatAlbuquerque,
between
Las
ment IV.r liii iiiuafiMii. r.rmit jrul weitcry, cool ocean breeee. Hot Springe daily
Vegas and Santa Fe; Santa Fe Gun
waier In every room, no noise, no dust, no tlm. Street car to door. PamplUeta club shooting
tournament, open to all;
at Citizen ofiitf or by writing lr. g. w. Tains Medical Sunt.
tennis tournament open to an, fireworks and grand spectacular carnival
Is the promise of the Santa Fe press
LOMA LINDA SANITARIUM.
agent
Loma Linda, or Hill Heautiful, Is he name of one of Southern California's rni.pt heautlfully located sanitariums, near Redlands, sixty miles east
The Santa Fe Central has made spe- BRING
of Los Angeles, on main line of the S P. The Battle Creek methods of cial low rates to hoth places.
treutment are carefu'ly administered
Summer prices from June to October. Send for Booklet "C." Loma Linda Sanitarium. Loma Linda. Calif.
CRYSTAL'S VAUDEVILLE

HOTELS AND RESORTS

o.

U. S. HOTEL
JOHN C, MLTHOUSE

168 N. Main St , Los Angeles, Cal.

V

VT!

Connected

Rates

Week

er

the

y

Month

JEMfZ HOT SPRINGS
ORIGINAL
BATH HOUSES

r" 'jV v;fw

2fT

Stajje line from liernalillo
to Jetnez Hut Siiii;s in
one day. Sta'e leaves liernalillo Tuesday A Saturday

t

Jim

A.

a.

Restiarsnt
Special

STONE HOTEL

V.

I

IP

EUROPEAN PLANS

From S. P. depot
take Brooklyn Ave.
cars;
from Salt
Lake and Santa Fe
depots take First St.
cars to Main, then
one block north.

TICKhTS SOLD AT
W. L. TRIMBLE'S

J. OTKItO, Prop.

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
LOS ANGELES

C. Bilicke

TWO NEW riCVMTORS

John

S. Mitchell

NEW FURNITURE

NEW FIRE.PROOFINC
Fifty TrCwftcd Do:
Vir':i of

NEW PLUMBING
made this season

L'civec:e:ce, C'cz.fjri and baftity.

fur

(.'ars to
stop at our

Mid
d--

fiim
Th

lUiilway

Cf

U More Popular

far-cet-

te

Til HUE'S A I SEASON IOIl IT.
112.50 cash or 115. U0 on Installment
for one of the new stylUh suits. The
well-know-

David

n

Marks

Custom

Made Clothing, sold everywher from
J18 to $30. This Is your opportunity
to get a suit for $13 50 cash or for
tl 00 weekly. Come and see them.
E. Maharam, 516 West Central.

5 O'CLOCK.

Dejots, also Beach and ieuntain
HolWnbeck
Hotel

The many hundreds who have been
asking all winter and spring about
when the Crystal was going to put on
vaudeville for keeps, will be delighted
to learn that it Is to hippen the coming Thursday. June I5th, at 3 o'clock
In the afternoon. Manager Orendnrff
has been urging and urging his syndicate The Western S;ates Vaudeville
Association, which owns the Crystal
houses to resume vaudeville agiln;
that the time wvis ripe for It here
could it be gotten right and they have
come through.
To assure new faces every week and
also to make sure that the acts Will
iilAays he on duty when the curtain
goes up and not be on the road some
place between here and somewhere
else, It has been decided to give Albuquerque a Thursday opening. Acts
coming here will all come from the
coast and they mu.--t close in the Empire theater In Los Angeles upon a
Sunday night and have sufficient time
Ir. which to get here.
The bill opening here Thursday w l!
Include Harry Sheldon
Co., comedy
sketch artists, in Mr. Sheldon's
at"
Me
Syracuse,"
"Meet
and the
Kobairt, novelty character artist.
Both acts are flrt class and have
been headliners all over tha coast.
Two full r.tis of the most
moti'iii pictures than cm Ne had will
he given along before and after the
vaudeville and these will lie changed
twice a week Mondays and Thursdays as now. Ten and twenty cents
instead of ten. twenty and thirty will
be the admission prices this sea-soVew moving pictures and Illustrated
songs will be seen and heard until the
vaudeville engagements open.

KTGF TO JEVEZ, LEAVES 211
WEST GOLD EYEKY .MOIIMXO AT

Haadquarten for New Mexico
Eleeu-i-

SEASON STARTS THURSDAY

lie-sort- s,

1 bin Ever

FEE'S

HOOT UEEH. THE ItEEK
WALTON'S
DltUU

OP QUALITY.
STORE.

308 West
310 Central

"DT7TDT' 17 A

rXXlii-i- V

L

H. COX, The

Plumber

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Knamel Hathroom Fixtures. . . .

401 West Central Ave.

Phone 1020
CLAIRVOYAN

'

DeWitt

T.

Courtney

The most eminent, accurate and reliable Trance Clairvoyant In the
In your city, and If you are In doubt or
world lias permanently located
trim lie cell hiiiI oc Inn-.- , lie gives advice upon all affairs of life
love, Law. Marrlimc. Divorce. Mining. Ileal Estate and changes of all
kinds. One visit will convince you of the powers of this wonderful
man, and that you run obtain happiness, contentment and success
Central Avenue, itoonu 5 and B.
through following Ills advice. 30.1
:io to ti.
Hours,

WGDQMcN MARCHERS
OVORCQME

Phone

BY HEAT

Phone

Us

I'aniile nt

I'm aria

YAus

liul Koule

Miigiilfli-cn- t

Mum Too

1

No.

Your

74.

Goods

l"K.

Wants
Delivered Z
In Ihw recent parade of the Modern
Woodmen of America at their convenNEW THEORY
tion at I'eoria. 11'.., In which over
4,000 took part, over thirty of the
marchers wcio overcount with the
IN SHOOTING
CASE heat and wore picked up anil taken
to local hospitals in that city, where
However, no
ko n - of them siill lie.
Triple Motion Ice Cream
Ilinids of I Nina line Itcliete cliau serious caries have been reported. Over
12u,(ioo people witnessed the grand
Was Kdled Willi Itillo Seun-Freezer
pageant and it took exactly one hour
is second to none.
For Gun Continue
Hue,
for the parade to pass. As a repreIs WaiiliiU
sentative of Albuquerque C. O. Young
SIZES FROM 1 QUART
Jtepnrts are that
A persistent effort Is being mside to was in attendance.
lind the gun from which the bullet a more successful convention has not
TO 12 QUARTS
been held Id many a day. It was
was tired that killed Justluiano Chavbrought
as
demonstration
such
a
es at the Summer Garden last Wednesday night. The friends of Jack home to every man the renl might of
Woodmen. for the parade of
Donahue, who Is being held for the the
crime, are firmly of the belief thai 4,000 represented but one two hunDonahue did not fire the shot and be- dred and fift eth part, and where one
lieve that if the gun Is found Its Iden. man was in line 2411 are back of htm.
Ice
The parade was a magnificent sight,
lice Picks, Ice Chisels,
tit jr will solve much of the mys.ery
winch now shrouds the killing and according to the I'eoria Journal, but
Refrigerator
Lemon Squeezw ill be much In lonahue'
favor. The the route was too long and hundreds
theory has been presented thut Chav-e- .i of men had to drop out of line when
ers, Ice
Dishers, etc., etc.
was k.lled by a rifle shot instead of they became overheated. Speaking of
a pistol shot. The bullet passed en- this a high official said, according to
Journal:
tirely through the body, plowing a the"Fortunately,
no serious consesmooth hole at the entrance and a quences
have been the result but they
ragged one at Us exit. It Is not be- came very
being so. We may
lieved that a pistol ball would have congratulate near
that matters
haj sufficient force to pass entirely were no worse.ourselves
By the time the com- 115-11- 7
N. FIRST ST.
through the body, but would luive
lodged in the body. A ball fired from mand reached the business center
tens
people
of
where
thousands
of
a high power rlile would have made a were
massed In front of the beautifulwound like that In Chaves
breast. ly decorated
buildings, private and
Following this theory the search for public,
Itlo Grande Valley land Co.
the column was disorganized.
the gun will be continued. The ab- Many hundreds
of men had fallen out
sence of the bullet, however, stands
the hospital corps was busy
JOHN BORRADAILE
much in the way of securing unques- while
ticking up men and carrying them to
tionable evidence along this theory. points
they could be given atHeal Estate and Investments
The bullei has not been found, ac- tention. where
l
It cannot be expected that
SOUTH SECOND ST.
cording to the authorities.
Colloect 1 tents of City Dealt y
men, fresh from the shops and the of.
Phone 471.
A search Is also being quietly made hoe,
Corner
Ave.
Third
and
Gold
Offli.
could make u march of seven
to find the fourth person who was
Albuquerque, K. M
fli me 515
miles
under
heat,
the
extreme
without
present at the huoting. At the preVAUDEVILLE
THIS WEEK
fatigue. I am not finding
liminary hearing an aged native Jose nhowing
1
NOTICE.
do believe that the comWill D. Howard' $
Chaveg, by name, was called to the fault, but
a lack of due considwitness stand ty District Attorney mittee showed
"A Chance for Three"
for the comfort of the men
Notice U Itereby given that a meet- Clancy and asked if he had told any- eration
were
to
who
furnish
spectacle.
the
Ins; of the stockholders of The Alba- body that he saw the shooting. Chaves
of
for the people of Peoria uucrque Eastern Hallway Company,
d
The
Sailor
testllled that he had not, and the dis- andtheherueek
thousands
of
visitors."
The Cook Wins.
on August 10th, 1908, at two o'clock
trict attorney said that he must have
I
tag
p.
m., at the general office of
Artistic
Pickers
been mistaken in the man. The belief
t.umhle for a Woman
in
the city of
PICTl'KEs. the company
still remains, however, that some one io ViST "l'K-!US- '
Mexico,
New
Marshficld.
June 22. Any Albuquerque,
has
Wis..
did say the morn. ng after the shoot-- I
lng that they taw It and this person resident of Marohfield whom the corn-i- s been called by the Board of Directors,
Moving Pictures
' "ir,n
purpose
of taking Into considcouncil dctldta U an huhitua! for the
oeing sought.
and Illustrated Songs.
oa
drunkard will have h:s photograph eration an agreement f cscim-- 1
posted In the saloons of tho city, an and merger tl I) iuU
CakrO
FOIt S VI I : CIIILVP.
Hallway
..
8 C HANG ES A WEEK I
ordinance to this i fleet having been
Coih...
Two book caes,
que Eastern Ha.lw .y i mpany, and
one Mahogany passed.
Sunday, Tuesday, Friday.
setee. two heading stovea, one music
taking a vote, by ballot. t.n he adopand. Must be s.itd at once. Lutheran
Admission
or
tion
rcjectlun
DeWttt's Witch Hazel Salve. It is
loo. Matinee Wedof the si,;im, and
Parsonage, C'orio-- S.xth and Silver.
especially good for pies, lie sure to for the transaction of any other businesday, Saturday and Sunday.
net DeWlt 's. Sold by J. II. O'Klelly ness that may be brought before the
Children, Saturday, 6c
I e Witt's Little Karly Risers,
W. E. HAHAN,
'"P' t ng.
the fa- Co.
mous little liver j il.s, are sold by J. H
Secretary.
DeWltt'a Kidney and Bladder Pills
O'Ulelly Co.
urn prompt and thorough and will In
EveryboAy's friend
r. Thomas'
Tiie rapid Increase In our
A beautiful plate ruck given away 1 rtry short time
strengthen
the Eclectrlo Oil. Cures toothache, earwith a S3. 00 ciish purclutse at
kidneys. Bold by J. II. ache, sore throat. Heats outs, bruis- Is due to good work ausl fair treat
ment of our patrons, Ilobbs laondrv
Go
Furniture Co.
v
es, scalds. Stops any pala.
Co,

Peerless Iceland Freezer

i e-

Rovrolsbod jT E3
Rtmodeled
When in; Los Angeles Stop at the

.

mies I'p Before JuiUte
Craig Tomorrow Afternoon.

SHOW AT COLOMBO

i.--

i

A T

AMOCtM

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

GOOD

Of New Mexico and Arizona
It i a home industry.
It Weeps the money at home and makes it available to
local enterprises.
It "rote nmre business the first year than was expected.

COME AND SEE OUR LINE

Ills (Vie
TOR

opward.

The

that

REFRIGERATORS
Tongs,

Pans,
Cream

RAABE & M AUGER

I

Colombo Theatre

Goixl-Hearte-

i
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.
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ARRFTactress

DESERTS

TOWNS

10 WORK

STAGE

lua ULUitguun

GUVHN

Monday, June

WALK

nniumicuT PUiinnru nr ncamtn

COD

OF TERRIIORIAL

rernry riri7.r.:

UlIILUnLI.

III

MILES

TONIGHT

OF SHOES
BI,r, 1'KAT
VM.
OF
JACKSON AX I) It. T. II A V IN

UI.MAICK

Til Kilt

SKATTIiH

TO

CHI-CAG-

O

TltAMP.

Interesting Notes From the United States Is Trying to
Busy Places and New En.
Separate Railroads From

After you have

finished-th- e
day's
eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening's pleasure complete with a
copy of

Worn ly Tlwap PnlcMrlnns
Were the Product or the l Mayer
IK
and Shoe Company, Manurac.
Hirers of the Jtrtiott imnI Mayer
Milwaukee Custom Made Shoe.

SIkh

Coal Business.

N. M.,
Philadelphia. June 22. Thp most
Santa Hosa,
June 22.
(Special). A town of fifteen hun- gigantic of the government's "square
dred people, most of whom are good deal" fights is in progress here before
CAPTURE A $1,500 PURSE
Christiana, and only one Protectant the United Stutes courts.
organization, is a thing that but few
If the government wins
suit
ections of the United JStates can the coal load barons stand this
to loe
boast, but that Is the condition of possession of 17.000,000,000 of mining
fanta Hosa. Kev. South O. Preston, properties.
a talented minister from Nw York The suit is brought under th pom- state, dispenses the gospel here for mod, ty clause of the Hepburn act and
the town. All denominations unite the government
ks to put
in the one service, and there is no cuny ng rallioaus. commonly the coal
known
doctrinal wrangling.
as the anthiacite lrut, out of the coal
JJr. J. L. Kuilolph, who has been mining business. Under the new law
obliged to take a lay-ofrom busi railroads are prohibited from currying
1
ness for some time on account of a goods produced by themselves or subsevere attack of rh. uinati.-n- i,
lias re- sidiary companies.
i
lumed from a s;a at the rail.vay
The coal properties held by the
Men Who Mode the Trump.
Ilie
hospital at Aluinotiordo.
1
7
are
111111
trust
He will not
valued at
moi ihoi
Over mountains and through snow.
resume I. in practice ior some weeks The annual output of hard coal alone
through wet slush and mud, freezing
Is 70.000,000 ton.
J'et, Bvvaitlng a complete recovery.
at times an
mwiI l,w h,
This "billion dollar trial" Is going
tiuudalupu count, of which Santa
others, WiU.iM Jackson ami It T
Ko.a is the county teat, is able to along cjuletly in the dimly lighted
Hay, two still', ly Scotchmen, walked
court room of the federal building
point to a phenomenal,)' large
every mile of the way from Seattle
in population ouring the past here, an, I the brilliant legal fight into Chicago, just arriving within a few
eighteen months. It is estimated volves lofty oratory, subtle reasoning
h uir of the time limit, thereby wintout we now have over lj.uuo popula-- t and all the arts of court warfare that
ning a purse of Fifteen Hundred Dolon. The po.kiciuu are claiming
ca:i be brought to bear by the counlars given by the Seattle Athletic club
three and lour thousand votes try's brightest lawyers.
M ISS JOSEPH 1X1 ffl! KF.f.Kn.
'or accomplishing this feat within the
in the county, and it is going to be
On the bench hearing the case are
Denver, June 22. From the gl.tter
"I have seen more sides of life prescribed time.
pretty near an even break between three of the best known judges in the
Jackson and Hay left Seattle with
lie two political parties, although United States courts: Judge Gray of of life behind the footlights to the than most girls of my age." says Miss
tlie llepubiicans are confident of vic- Delaware, mentioned as Democratic comparative qu:et and evenness of the Wheeler, "and 1 feci sure that 1 will but Ive Dollars in money and were
tory when the vote pnnns. nubinn a presidential timber; Judg.i Dallas of life bd by an instructor in an Institu- be better able to gain the confidence obliged to earn their wnv aa Ihcv
wet.t and leave no unpaid bills, and
ihoice between Delegate Andrews Philailelphia. and Judge liuflingon of tion for the care of delinquent chil- or the grls ond volinff unmpn
dren, Ls the long step taken by Jose- are brought here than the older In- - i c' 171 P'l
the Journey in ninety days.
and Larrazolo. the Demoeratln ran- -' Pittsburg.
Judge Gray is familiar with all the phine Wheeler, Kite of the California s.ructors."
didate for delegate to Congress,
Miss Wheeler Is a graduate of the
J. D. Hicks, a prominent ranchman lns and outs of coal trust manlpula-o- f Comedy company.
Miss Wheeler Is" a clever soubrct University of North Dakota, in which
tliis county. Is a prize wolf hunter. tlon- - He gained much of his knowl-H- e
brought in the acalps of seven a eiiK? as a member of the anthracite and has had a number of offers since state her home Is. She Is a niece of
her retirement from the theatrical
Winshlp of that state, and
lew days ago on w hich he secured
commission
bounty of llo a sta.p. The wolves
President Geo, F. Baer, coal trust flel l. But she has refused to consider is prominently connected in many
any
wes
of
them.
ern cities.
have been loing a good deal of dam- head, sits as silent and glum through
age to the young lambs and calves the trial as though he was the head
and the stockmen are getting active of one of the poverty stricken families
who had been
in their destruction.
to pay his high of the Hepburn bill, the railroads fore he realized what he was doing
of their
mines, he was Intoxicated.
price for coal. He does not snrle even from ownership
amounted to confiscation of private
Suddenly he remembered the condiTucumcarl, X. M., June 22. (Spe- a: the joks of his own counsel.
tion Imposed upon him by his dicial). Tucumcarl is now one of six
Defending the coal tru.-- in Its last property.
As the hii s IMkft After the
second-clas- s
vorced wife and bitterly upbraided
postofiices in Xew Mex- struggle aguinst the government are
Journey.
Kiedcl for tempting him. The latter
ico.
The growth of this city and the most brilliant lawyers that money
An
interesting
w
fact in connection
n idled ith a sneering remark about
county in the pa.--t two years can be can buy. Among them Is Geo. M. DIVORCED WIFE
"women who took their troubles to with this walk was that but one puir
gauged by no better standard than Beck, who as ass is ant attorney generthe courts," and In a rage Longinottl of shoes was worn by each of them
the marvelous increase in nnstai - al of the United States won the fa- toe 2,1;" mile Journey, and that
10 SAVE HUSBAND drew a revolver and fired. He Is sen- on
ceipia.
mous Xorthern Securities case. It
tenced to hang during the week of they never ripped or lost a stitch
Kev. Warner H. DuBose has been proved a victory for both side event,
during the entire trip. The shoes
.."u'.v L'C.
ill since his return from the Presby- ually. Beck soon after found It more
All during the trial his former wife, worn in the contest were made by
terian general assembly meeting at interesting to work for jhe "system" Colorado Woman Is Making livery
who has forgiven everything, sat be- the K. Mayer Boot and Shoo Company,
Kansas City. He is slowly improv- than for the people.
Kffort to Secure lUdeiise of Man,
Milwaukee, who have estabside him and when the sentence was
ing.
j
But the government has Its biggest
Who Is to Hung Next
Imposed upon him she wasted little lished a great reputation throughout
II. H. Foster has accepted a posi- lawyer present also. He Is Attorney
lime In tears, but went out, deter- the country as manufacturers of the
tion as district agent for the Western ' General Bonaparte himself, all smiles,
Month.
mined to raise funds for an appeal. highest typd of aualitv shoes: in eon- Brokerage company. An 'offlce will but keen as a whiD. H called Reit
Her efforts have thus far met with Sequence of which the business of thlsJ
be opened in the city and Mr. Foster and his assistants "our brothers on th
nouse nas nad a phenomenal growth.
June 22. Trudging forth some success.
. Denver,
111
travel from headquarters here. . uiner siue. nut the lemons he hand- - pverv
Nine thousand pairs per day is the
Miorninir from the hi,ri ninm
. j W ' ' , HI wne none me
J. W
. .jvi.i.jia
U,.kll,.
... Van
BVtTpiKQ
ror
sweeter
"
lias
the where she makes a home for her two
present capacity of the Mayer factorposition as express air.-n- t
st t.lhpm honev coating
ies.
children,
Mrs. Mamie Vardy WANTS PARTNERSHIP
Kan- Honapaite smiled at Baer when the 1little
As a matter of contrast, and to
in ul n nl t i la tiet?i.trir frrtm tlia frletola
The Home Relief association, the trust magnate took the stind. But
show that there Is a marked differof her divorced husirand in tho hope
local mutual insurance company. Is Baer apparently didn't think the
she will be able to secure funds
Wi!H TEXAS I0WN ence in the quality of shoes, while
a good deal of business. At tack on his property" any laughing thatsave
Hay and Jackson completed their
him from
the hangman s
the recent meeting of the association matter, for he at grim and silent to
2.4."i0 mile trip in a single pair of
noose.
the following officers were elected: with folded- arms.
shoes that were practically intact at
The husband, who by his cruelty Business Man Wunts Fort Worth
President, K. F. Saxon; vice president,! There is another glum man In the drove
to the end, J. T. Sutherland, another peher to the divorce courts, ocT. A. Muirhead; secretary, . A. Gam-- J trial. He is Spelling, assistant attor-e- ;
Join With llini in Itunnin-tl- ie
destrian, who had reached Owosso,
cupies a cell In the state penitentiary
ney general. His face is
treasurer. Earl George.
,
n,i n on a,
.
n
t
....1
Mich., on a coast to coast walk, had
Oity'a Affuirs.
l fmm
u,i,'ii f'l,.. aim
ijuiiiuiue.- - .ilia,
mas are Deing received lor the undertaker s. He appears to be ln ait,,l
,
..... .. vi.
,
n
worn out thirty-on- e
In kw...
v i.i.ii
pair of shoes on
v... I.0a D,l.,.,.airi,l
niivitiii,,
y
li
erection of a
Masonic tern great pain every time he sticks one of
Fort Worth, Texas, June 22. Geo. his journey ut to tlie time of his ar- enough money to pay the expie. A. D. Goldenberg, M. H. Koch jus sn&rp arguments Into the opposl- - Secure
V. ArmslronV, former countv linli?,.
penses of an appeal from the sentence
rival In Owosso.
and J. E. Whit more are members ol tion.
Leading brands manufactured
bv
the district judge, he will hang banker and successful business m;ni
the building committee.
But there was no mistaking the of
for the murder of Charles Uicdul, fathers a unique Idea that of ioint the K. Mayer Hoot and Shoe Company
A new planing mill will be complet- - points raised by Spelling.
Some of February 2'i last.
municipal and private ownership of are the Honorbilt for Men; Leading
I Ire 'l few davs on th
.iihj
.1
u
alto nf the them were tike J1.ivAl;n, oa w
j,,.,.,,.:
Lady, for Women; Martha Washing
Mr. and Mrs. Longinottl were niar-rie- ,i public utilities here.
Old WfFtcm Lumber enmnnnv
CI
irusi ui.orneys wince. Spelling
lie hacks up the theory with an ton Comfort Shoes; Yernia Cushion j
in Ktigland ten years ago and
Funk, an experienced man In lumber maintains that we are a nation and
came immediately to this country, offer to the e.tv to n, . K, .... ,.1,1. v,i
merit Mchool Shoes.
d
and mill bus'iiess, will own and oper- not a
confederacy, and where they settled in Denver.
niiiiuTcial plant the municipal ulant
Until
ate the m'll.
that Congress has the right to lake thri-IHKI'KL AltltlVAIaS.
now furnishing street liirht
years
ago
everyLonginottl
wus
Toi' autemoblle line between Tu- the coal trust or any other trust by thing
When the- city commissioners had
that a dutiful husband could be.
cumcarl and Amarlllo
Is 'doing a the back of the neek In the Interest of
Alvarailo.
splendid business and Is proving not the country at large. Spelling didn't Then he commenced drinking and recovered their breath after his nro- Joe Un.iy. Denver; Geo. G. Wedge-coconly a great convenience but a prof- put it in those words, but it was as gambling and finally compelled his posal, lie outlined his nlun.
Washington,
I). C; H. E. Twit- Judge Armstrong susruesis a hoard
itable venture for the owners. The plain as dwy that he meant that, fof wife to seek the divorce court.
Vegas; O. H. J'ollock, ChiLas
chell.
of
five
After
Lonwas
the
decree
granted
directors, two to be nnme.l hv cago; H. Schuster, St.
utos are crowded each day with pas Trust Lawyer De Forrest said that ginottl
Johns, Aris.;
,
to persaude his tile city, two hv the
sengers.
Spelling was waving the red flag, and wife to endeavored
Geo. ltenner,
Francisco;
E. C.
company,
to him and last Christreturn
ha
the fifth i.v
f.mr AbboU, Santa San
threatened him with the constitutvn. mas, after he had brought
Ke; A.
St.
the chil- I'olitlcul favoritism. h
win Louis; L. S. Dunlevy, Washlstab,
riru..
And De Forrest is a soft spoken man
Bucklen's Arnica Salve Wins,
Denver; W. F.
dren a few little presents, she con- he checked by the two members rep- Shred, Denver;
Tom Moore, of Rural Route 1 with a full beard and the most courte. sented
J. W. Weir, Chicago;
to return to him, if he would resenting the stockholders while unCochran, Ga., writes: "I had
W. Hancock. Chicago; I). B. Siman.
bad "us manners Imaginable.
leave drink alone for six months. He duly high prices and poor service will Denver;
sore come on the Instep of my foot
K.
G.
John
W. Burkford. Lake Valley;
Johnson, a famous corpora,
and was making good at his ue unvaried by the citv government Geo. Hex, Topeka;
and could find nothing that would tlon lawyer of this city. Is chief coun- agreed
H. W. Neeln, St.
beal it until I applied Bucken's Ar sel for the anthracite roads. He is In promise when he met Rledel, an old members.
City oflieials object thai tho nlan !ul.s; Jos. Hothsehell, Chicago; J. C.
whom he had not seen for
nica Salve. L,ess than half of a II court proclaiming the keynote argu- friend
Hackstufr, Denver; D. Halsteb, Wisof merger by which the citv
.i
cent box won the way for me by af- ment of the defense that the attempts years.
He yielded to Rledel's pleadings company plants are brought to equal consin; J. M. Williams, Aria.; F. J.
fecting a perfect cure." Sold und
or the nited States to oust, through
that they celebrate their reunion hv vaiui ana bonds Issued for extensions Boomer, Chicago; Sam Beach, Coshgut ran tee at all dealers. ,
the medium of the commodity clause, a drink. One
octon. Ohio; B. Keith, Tom Hlggans,
Is a violution or thu
led to another and be
,
...v ui.t.
w 11 v ..,.....
'i 1,
Ella Taylor, Coshocton. O.; Lewis
tlon forbidding any municipality u"
to Grant,
I'ensucoia;
Irene Hopkins,
Invest or lend its credit to private en
Pensacolu; O. C. Watson, Santa Fe;
terprise.
G.
Q.
Grey,
Judge. Armstrong declares the con-hl- s J. H. Cooms, Pueblo;
Carlwbud; Jos. Gordon, St. Louis; 8.
Jl'.'i .'.
If it is so held, he offers K. Steel, Kansas
City; t:to Kennel,
a substitute in a set of mutual coun
Chicago; B. S. Canza, U. S. X.
ter (cures.
stitutlonal provision is not violated in
bl urges.
Hops
Barley
tvi eo:ri,!ent is Judge Armstrong of
and
the
thptf
nf
ITiere
mention
E. F. Hoaglln. Chicago; Miss Lou's
rrraine
a.'W
va
his ;).
gUllli3
sition that he offers to bear Sarn, San Marclal;
D. S. Dustln, St.
the expense of a city referendum
must suggest to you the splendid nourishing and tonic
Ariz.; X. C. Ceaigeant, Denver;
eiecuon, ir the matter is put to a Johns,
F.
A.
Lewson, Denver; H. C. Clark,
vote or the citizens and lost.
properties obtained in good beer.
If he
H. Neuman. Guam. X. M.;
wins, he propose the city bear half Chicago;
p. Hill, San Fnncisco;
Geo.
Frank
me eieciion expense.
II'1H JW
wife. Tlftln, Ohio; Max
uatcs are what interest the tax- Kafrath, and
Helen; A. Menneth. Sr., Las
payer and bill payer.
Armstrong's
M. I Chavez. San Rafael; W.
proposed arrangement guarantees a Vegas;
E.
Hamlin, Galveston, Texas; Ora P.
cost not to exceed a fixed amount
Tho city and stockholders are pro- - HeMor, Grants; H. Hewitt, Mineral
Point. Wis.; W. M. Berger, Belen; L.
irom loss in operation In a
clause requiring the rate to be a cer- E. Henderson, N. Y.
tain per cent above cost of operation.
Savi)'.
Vt5
Shall the city be a partner of a
W. D.
Belen; John Hanke,
private company? This promises to be Belen; W. Ueed
E. Keppeto. Fresno, Cal.;
th
Issu,.
vital
n yorl Worths next H. K. Wartou and wife, Los
M4
Angeles;
JkT.:
municipal campaign.
J. Leddon, Los Angeles.
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Evening
Citizen
Albuquerque's

leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning pa- per simply elaborates.

1

t-

-

ke

the-strl-

ios.

IN ONE PAIR

ULi.Un

SUIT

ter prises In New Mexico.

2450

32,

'

To keep posted up to the minute
read the Evening Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it. for 60
cents a month. II you do not read
The Citizen your are not getting
all that is coining to you

fo.-ce- d

Now Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW

"
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Lightning

-

..

two-stor-

Hay Presses
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Get Read-
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Write for Catalog
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PEERING and WALTER A. WOOD MOWERS
We are the Farm MachWrv
nA ov.u
- ; -Ponl
rti lvu y vvju, imiv
thing from a Garden Hoe to a Threshing Machine
--

J. Kotber

& Co.

212 North
Second Street

1

1

HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A MOUSE?

p--

D

lru

ts

1

y,--
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Do you jknow that people arc almost fighting
for quarters right here.in Albuquerque, and now?
An. ad like this

Ei m

m

'taaavivAaWaa

For over sixty years on merit Think of it. All
these years "Blatz" has held fast to honest, uniform
quality. Small wonder then that the various Blatz brands
are so popular today- - that the demand is ever increasing.
n..o, in,,-,- , isjiir.v.
W'ln.kle !tlcrs.

llcuare

of Ointment
tor Catarrh
Thai Contain Me.cury.

s mercury win surely deatrov the
Bjnse of smell and completely derange
uie whole system when entering
tnrougn the mucous surfaces. Burn ar-It
ticles should never be used except on
prescriptions from reputable physicians
ua the damage they will do la ten fold
to the gouu you can possltily
from them. Hall s Catarrh Cure, derive
hy k. J. Cheney
Co., Toledo, u., contains no mercury, and la
tjken Internally, acting directly upon
the blood anil tnneoiia aiirfHe nr ....
system. In buvlnv
,.. llxll . .1 nCatarrh
.....
i
tie aura v,m
a
en Internally and msde la Toledo, onio
.urnr m
Aeaunioniais
Bold by Druggists.
7m per
Price
DOttlA.
Take Halls Family Pills for conatl- pa hob.

tYalK

Price, San Mania!; W. J.
Hanna, San Marcial; H. J. Duval,
Santa Fe; 11. Blgbell and sister. O. C.
Higglemen, Encino. N. M.; Miss E.
Ackerman, Lamy; Thomas Chown,
Lamy; F. W. Labi, Awers, Iowa; Juan
M. Mora, Guala, Mexico,
C. W.

Grnml ('Piitral,
Geo. Kollns and wife, Columbus. O.:
V If Hani.
Chas. O.iorn Ijis Vee-asgan, San Marclal; D. C. Anderson, Sun
aiarciai; j. uryani, Las Vegas; Seth
Hlgtiy and wife. St. John. Ariz.: V V
Boss, La Crosse, Wis.; A. F. Arucer,
v. m. Main, Tucumcarl; n.
r.i
I. Brooks, Las Vegas; John Mitchell,

fOK

Large, well furnished,
front room, modern
OO Blake St.
and sanltsry.
KENT

well ventilated

placed in

The Albuquerque Citizen will secure

you a tenant at the small cost ofjj
3

times for 35c, or

6

times for 50c.

:

tt

Vegas.

Citizen Want Ads for Results
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ALBUgUKiigiiL CITIZEN.

MAJOR LEAGUE

Some
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CLASSIFI ED ADS

SCORES

Why
i

c

D

American Icngue.
Won. Lost. P.
35
32
33
30
24
24
25
20

troit

New York

Philadelphia
Boston
Washington

The Citizen U a
borne paper. It Is either
delivered by carrier at
the house or U carried
liotne by tlie business
nian when his day's work
is done and It STAYS
THERE, A morning pa-pU u.ranlly carried
down town by the head
of the family and hurriedly read.
-

Clubs
Chicago

The Citizen la not read
hurriedly, but thorough-ly- ,
so that all advertise,
'menta twelve their aliare
of attention. It present!
the store news a little
ahead, giving the
purcluiMcr thne to
plan a shopping tour for
pros-pocti-

tlie next morning.

T
advertisers natron- 'Hie Citizen tiettiuso
they know their adver- tiseiiieiits are seen and
rem I at the homes In the
evenbig, ami if they are
offering wHiietliiii!; worthy
of attention, their ad lias
aewiiipli'shed its iiiIsmIoii.
WIhw

lo

Won.
32
34
29

Pittsburg

Cincinnati
New York

2

Hoston

25
23
22
21

Philadelphia
St. Louis

er

I

National League,

Brooklyn

'

H

C.

.825
.582
.579
.545
.436
.444 FOR RENT Nice,
large
.424
rooms. 309 S. Broadway.
.364
S

21
23
24
25
31
30
34
35

FOR RENT

FOR RENT
North Second.

Lost P.

C. W A NT E D

.15

20

33

Eve ry body

furnished

house,

in

601

Albuquer.

que and other towns of New Mexico
and the southwest, to call or write
us when in need of high grade help
of any kind. L. E. Folds Employment Agency, First National Bank
building, Albuquerque, N. M. Phone

.607
.647
.638
.455
.460
.395
.389

22
24
24
30
27
34

room

WANTED

281.

FOR SALE

Western League.
Won. Lout. P. C FOB, SALE Chickens; also portable
Clubs
coops. 904 Williams street.
23
35
.603
Omaha
2G
32
SALE Best transient and
.661 FOR
Lincoln
rooming house In the city. Inquire
32
27
.642
Denver
Box 44.
31
23
Sioux City
.525
23
83
Pueblo
.397 FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
Des Moines
37
22
.373
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
possess
of
an
to
Instrument
chance
SATCKDAY GAMES.
unexcelled make at Just half what
On exhibit at Whlt-lon- 'i
It U worth.
American League,
124 South SecMusic
Store,
At Detroit
R. H. E
ond street, Albuquerque.
4
6 ' 5
Detroit
SALE Cheap, one Emerson
2 Full
Washington
6
2
desk fan, used one month; also two
Batteries:
Kllllan and Schmidt;
window shades 6 feet wide; two
Hughes and Street.
window shades 2 feet wide, suitAt Chicago
R. H. E.
able for store. The Parisian, 311
0
Chicago
4
1
West Central.
o 5 2 FOR SALE Modern house, 6 rooms,
Boston
Batteries: Walsh and W. Sullivan;
bath and electric lights; for sale at
Young, Criger and McFarland.
once. Call at 309 S. Broadway for
particulars.
At St. Louis
R. H. E
Underwood typewriter.
8
4
2 FOR SALE
St. Louis
model; sacrifice. AdNew York
i 10 1 very latest
dress P. O. Box 178.
Batteries:
Powell, Waddell and
Spencer; Blue, Manning and Kleinow. FOH SALE Horse, wagon and har
ness, all In fine condition Inquire
At Cleveland
R. H. E.
Swartzman & With. 211 West Cen4
7
4
Cleveland
tral avenue.
0
7
Philadelphia
2
SALE 100 head of horses, 60
Batteries: Liebhardt
and Bomls; FOR
mares, 50, geldings, weigh from 750
l'ygert, Vlckers and Smith.
to 800 pounds. Inquire Nathan
Barth, Albuquerque.
National Ieugue.
At New York
R. H. E. FOR SALE Underwood typewriter.
Chicago
0 3 0
$50. at Millet Studio. 116 West CenNew York
0
6
4
tral avenue.
Batterk: Frazler and KUng; FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand- Matthewson and Kiesnahan.
new Stevens shotgun, never been
fired. A high grade and thorough,
At Boston
R. H. E.
Inquire at The
ly modern gun.
.
St. Louis .
3
9 10
Citizen office.
I
3 11
Boston
4
g
Batteries: Lush and Ludwlg;
BARGAINS IN ACRE PROPERTY
.
Roultes.
and Smith.
In 5 and 10 acre tracts, within tw
At Philadelphia
R. H. E.
1
Cincinnati
6 0 miles of the city limits, at S20 to $76
Also a ranch of 1500 acres.
0 per acre.
Philadelphia
0 6
Coakley and McLean; all valley land, at $30 per acre.
Batteries:
j Sparks,
McQuillan and Jackson.
10 ACRE TRACTS
Second game
R. H. E. On Fourth street, at $50 per acre.
Cincinnati
0 6 3
Other small tracts at proportional
Philadelphia
7
9
0 prices.
Money to loan on approved
n
Batteries: Spade and McLean;
security.
Address
and Jackson.
Felipe J. Giimle,
Room 19. Armljo Block. 304 West
At Brooklyn R. II. E. Central
Avenue. Albuquerque. N. M.
Brooklyn
3
.

Dor-Youn-

I
Tlie Citizen ha
never
given premiums to
but is subscribed
to and Mild for on It-- i
news merits, showing
tlMtt itn snliseribors have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate m e r c h a nu.
Tliese are tlio people
Hie Cilla-- n
Invites to
your ntore.

z

:

Tlie Citizen employs a
man wiiose business It Is
to look after your advertising wants. He will
write your copy If you
wish. If not, lie will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and lie will attend to
hem from day to day.

ni-r-

I

Cor-rldo-

.15

Pittsburg

2

Batteries:
Wllhelm
Young and Gibson.
Second game

Pittsburg

Brooklyn
Batteries:

)

and

6

2

4
7
1
Denver
Batteries: Honno, Johnson and Zin- R. H. E. ran: Chabeck, oinistead and Mc Don0 4 0 ough.

Bergen;

2

5

0

'

Il.II. E.
At Sioux City
Lelrield and Phelps;
5
1
2
Sioux City
and Ritter.
2
13 15
Pueblo
Western League.
Crutcher,
Batteries:
Starr and
At Omaha
R. H. E.
hea; Nichols, Fitzgerald and Smith.
0 7 S
Omaha
R. H. E.
Setond game
Sioux

City

3

Batteries:
Hollenbeck and
Freeman and Henry.
Dts Moines
Moines
Denvep
At

Di-

-

10
Gon-tlin-

3

Sioux City

g;

3
6 10
Pueblo
Batteries: McKay and Shea; Fitz
gerald and Smith.

R. H. E.
5
8

12
14

0

American Association.
Milwaukee

4

At Milwaukee:

0

Are you advertising In
The Citizen? Your competitors are, and are
profiling by It, Do you
think conservative busl-nomen are spending
money where they are
not getting result? Get
in tlie swim and watch
your business grow.

N
Is

the Best

Advertising
Medium
In
z

Albuquerque

1,

4

Indi

3

'
Batteries: Ford, Bomar and Young; anapolis 3.
Corbett, Adams and McDonough.
At Kansas City:
First game. Kan
sas' City 6, Columbus 1. Second
At Lincoln
R H E.
ime, Kansas City 0, Columbus 1.
II
6 11
.
Lincoln
Minneapolis:
At
Minneapolis 0,
Pueblo
Louisville. 5,
Batteries:
Jones ami
an
Zlni
At St. Paul:' First game. St. Paul
Coated and Metz.
S. Toledo ".
Second game, St. Paul
Toledo 0.
Aineiieaii Association.
At Kansas City: Kansas City 1. Co
WOMEN'S WOES.
lumbus 2 (13 innings).
At Indianapolis: First game, Indianapolis 3, Milwaukee 1. Second Albuquerque Womea Are Finding Re.
lief at I a t.
game, Indianapolis 1, Milwaukee 0.
It does seem that women have
Minneapolis 6,
At Minneapolisnore than a fair shire of the aches
Toledo 6.
At St. Paul: St. Paul 4. Louis- and pains that afflict humanity: they
must "keep up," must attend to duville 5.
ties In spite of constantly aching
SUNDAY GAMES.
backs, or headaches, dizzy spells,
bearing-dow- n
pains; they must stoop
American lMguc.
over, when to stoop means torture.
R. H. E. They must
At Detroit
walk and bend and work
5
2
9
Detroit
w.th racking pains and many aches
6
2
2
Washington
from kidney Ills. Kidneys cause more
Batteries: Summers and Schmidt; suffering
than any other organ of the
Burns, Keely and Warner.
body.
Keep the kidneys well and
Is easily maintained.
Read of
R. H. E. ahealth
At Chicago
remedy for kidneys only that helps
7
9
2
Chicago
and cures the kidneys and is endorsed
1
6
3
Boston
by people you know.
Batteries: Manuel, Allrock and SulMrs. Ida Johnson, living at 414
livan; Cicotte, Uurehell, McFarland North
Fourth street, Albuquerque, N.
and Donough.
M.. says: "Doan's Kidney Pills quickly
At St. LouLs
R. H. E. in and effectively relieved me of pain
the back, which had troubled me
5 10
3
St. Louis
1 at lnterva'.B for some time. Any prep7
New York
1
which acts as fully up to the
Spencer; aration
Pelty and
Batteries:
cla ms made for them as Doan's KidOlade, Lake, Kleinow and Blair.
ney Pills deserves unqualified praise.
As a genuine kidney medicine I hearNational I.cague.
At Cincinnati
R. H. E. tily recommend Doan's Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
3 '4
1
Cincinnati
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
1
Pittsburg
8
5
Co.. Buffalo,
Ewlng. Campbell and N. Y., sole agents for the United
Batteries:
Schlel; Willis and Gibson.
State.
Remember
name Doan's
the
Western
32
id take no other.
At Des Moines
R. H. E
I
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup la
Des Moines
t 8 2
s 7 l the one that children like so well to
Omaha
Batteries:
Nelson and Yeager; take as It tastes nearly as good as
maple suger. It acts gently yet freely
Saunders and Gondlng.
on the bowels and thereby It drives
At Lincoln
R. H. E. the cold out of the system. It Is sold
Lincoln
$ $ n by J. H. O'Rielly Co.

.062
;

.

E
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

HOW THEY STAND.
Clubs
Chicago
Cleveland
St. Louis

BEYB3V.

zzn

'

'
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Beonu-
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PERSONAL PROPERTY

WANTED Nurbe girl for af;ernoons
and evenings. Apply Room 15, Co.
lumbus Hotel.
W ANTED ToTexchangs home tnCal-Iforn- la
for Albuquerque property.
For particulars call 413 S. waiter.
WANTED Grain sacka,lirass, lead,
coper, Elnc iewter, aluminum, tin
foil ami rubber E. W. Fee, 603-00South First St. Pltone 16.
WANTED Ladles to calf and see our
r.ew styles In millinery at reduced
prices. Miss C. P. Crane, (11 North
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
dressmaking. Phone 944. Apprentices wanted.
U'ANTED Ladles to make aprons;
$3.60 dozen. No cost to get work.
Materials sent prepaid.
Enclose
stamped addressed envelope. Home
Apron A Drees Co., Los Angeles,
Cal.
WANTED A. tractions of all sorts for
big Fourth of July celebration at
San Antonio, New Mexico. Can use
balloon ascension,
street shows, vaudeville, etc. For
concessions write to L. R. Weber,
secretary, San Antonio, N. M.
WANTED Experienced clerk for a
general merchandise store. Must
speak Spanish and English and
come well recommended. Address

MONEY to LOAN
Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also en
SALARIES AND WAfiEHOUSB RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans art quickly made and
strictly private. ' Time: Ons month
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before

O. A.,

this

tor-rowin- g.

CO.
THE HOrKEnOLD
Steamship tickets te and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 8 and 4, Grant Bldg.
$01H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.

Miscellaneous
WANTED Agents, either sex, earn
$50 to $100 per week selling exquisitely embroidered pongee silk
' waist
patterns, dress
patterns,
drawn work waists. National ImBroadway,
porting Co., Desk D,
New York.
AGENTS wanted for the most rapid
en
selling household
necessity
earth. Every woman buys one on
sight Send 10 cents for sample
and full Information to Sales Manager, 181 Brlnckerhoof Ave , Utica,
New York.
HONEST AGENTS It days' credit.
New circular ready. Soaps selling
better than ever. Write. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
$1.25 PERWOliD Inserts classified
ads. in 86 leading papers In U. B.
Send for list. The Dake Advertising Agency, 417 8outh Main street,
Los Angeles.
MARRY your choice. Particular peo.
pis, everywhere, Introduced without publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los Angeles, Cal.
AGENTS Introduce
SOPASTE to
factories, Yallroad shops, etc. Removes grease dirt quickly; Immense
sales; amazing profits.
Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRY your cholcs. Particular peo.
pis, everywhere. Introduced without
publicity; no fakes: details free. Address, A. C, ox 1138. Los Angeles,

tit

d,

office.

WANTED For V. S. Army: Able
bodied, unmarried men, between
ages of 18 and 15; citizens of United States, of good character and
temperate habits, who can speak,
read and write English.
For Information apply to Recruiting Office.-.
203 E. Central Av
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

SALESMEN
WANTED

Capable salesman to cover New Mexico with staple line.
High
commissions.
$100
with
monthly advance. Permanent position to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co.. Detroit. Mich.
ANTED jUve. eneigetlo men for
exclusive territory aget.cy of "Index" Kerosene Burner converts
chI oil into gas gives one hundred candlepower burns on mantle Instantaneous seller. Write at
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
92n Yesler Way, Seattla.
SALESMAN
First class all round
hustler to cover unoccupied territory selling staple line to retail
trade.
Technical knowledge unnecessary.
to right
Permanent
man. $30.00 weely. Expenses advanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
Manager, Chicago.
ONE exclusive agent for every town
to take orders for
suits for men and women; $100
monthly or more easily earned;
sample outfit, 250 styles newest
woolens, in handsome carrying case,
free of cost. Opportunity to establish prosperous and growing business without Investment. Full Instructions with every outfit. Apply
today. The Eagle Tailoring Co.,
Dept. 37.
8
Franklin St., Chicago.
AMRITIOUs MEN WANTED Why
work for small salary?
You can
earn' $2.--) to $150 per day: others
are doing It; you can !o likewise.
If you dslre to Increase your salary and elevate yourself, write for
our iree oook. -- how to Become a
Professional Auctioneer.'
Address
Chicago School of Auctioneering.
Boyee Pldg.. Chicago.
WANTED Traveling men and eoilc'- tors calling on druggists, con feet' oners, etc.. covering Albuquerque and
surrounding territory and states, to
carry our celebrated line of chocolates on good commission basis
Bowes Allegrettl. 8 River St.. Chics go
WANTED A real genume salesman,
a man who has ability and who will
work for us as hard and conscien-toirsl- y
as he would for himself, to
represent us exclusively In Arizona
and New Mexico. We have a large,
well known and In every way first
class line of Calendars, Advertising Specialties and Druggists Labels and Boxes, and our line Is so
sttractlve and varied that each and
every business In every town n the
country, without regsrd to size, ran
be successfully solicited. Our goods
are very attractive, but no more so
than our reasonable prices, and ws
know from ths experience of others
who have been and are now In our
employ that any bright hustling
man who has good sverage ability!
nd Is wiling t" work can make
with us from $50 to $150 per week
Must be ready to commence work
at once. Commissions liberal. Our
company was oiganized In 1881. We
are capitalized for $200,000.
We
stats this simply to show that we
are responsible and mean business.
If you do, It 111 pay you to write
Sales Manager, Merchants Publish.
Ing Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. Enclose
this advertisement with your application
When you neei to take something
take It promptly for the stomach, but
take something you know Is reliable
something like Kodol for Dyspepsia
and Indigestion. K oilol Is pleasant to
take. It Is reliable and la guaranteed
to give relief. It is ulJ by J. h.
O'Rielly Company.
VV

Calif.
$210 MOTOR

CYCLE OR HORSE
and buggy furnished our men for
traveling, and $86 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beautiful 16x20 reproduction
of oil
painting In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D. Martel. Dept
17. Chicago.

made-to-measu- re

PHYSICIANS

iDavis&Zearing

On

4

merry-go-roun-

IjO'.SS

R. SOLOMON L. BURTON
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland office 610 South Watts

The Complete

Street

House Furnishers
20S W. Gold Ave.

Offlc

$2.25

OB,

pxoccioooooouuuunxxxxxxx)
FOR SALE a rooming houses,
steam heat; a bargain.
FOR SALE S dwelling houses,
bargain.
FOR RENT Store room on W.
Central Ave.

J. E. KRAFT

J. ALGER, D. D. Bk
Office hours, 9 a, m. to 13:34 p.
1.30 to 5 p. m.
Anointments made hv m.u
306 West Central Avenue. Phone 416

LAWYERS

Strait

H. W. D. Bryan
Office,

Attorney at law
First National Hank Building,
Albuquerque, N. M.

IN RANCHES.

K. W. DOBSON

Fifteen acres of very good land
under irrigation, four miles north
of town, well fenced with barbed
wire and cedar posts; $750.00
cash.

Attorney at

Iw

Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.

IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Law

Fifty acres first clnsw Irrigated
In ml. three miles from the city,
under high state of cultivation,
fenced with barbed wire and liirge
'cedar posts; prU-- per acre. $75.00.
e

Pensions, Land Patents, Copyrights
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
32 F Street, N. M., Waslilngton, D. GL
TIIOB. K. M ADDISON
Attorney at Law
Of Bee 117 West Gold Avenue

inn acres of first dans
land, located four miles
north of town. ,vi acres ander
cultivation (Inst year was planted
In wheat), well fenced with four
ulrcs and cedar posts, main ditch
runs through laud, title perfect.
Price for the whole tract, for a
short time only $6500.00. Ttds
Is a snap for somebody.
lmut
Irrlgntenl

MALE HELP
HERE'S a chance for you ts make
money. Our representatives make
$10 a day; so can you. Immediate
seller
and
territory
exclusive
Agents can carry as side line. C. F.
Penneweli, Mgr., 152 Mutual Life
Bldg., Seattle, Washington.

ltlt.

Dental Surgery
Rooms S and S, BarneU Bolldlasj
Over O'Rielly's Drug 8torZ
Appointments made by mnfl
Phone T44

M.L.SCHUTT
MORE BARGAINS

Residence

EDMUND

Money to Loan
South 2nd

i;

DENTISTS

tlimmiimiiTTtiTTT;;

Z19

1610.

g,

Have the finest thing-Ithe oven
line for a gas or gasoline stove.
Cull and let us show them ttvyou.

PRICE

Phons

DRS. BRONSON A URONSOlf
Homeopathic
Physician
an
eona. Over Vann's Drug Star,

A. MONTOYA
Rent Estate
Public.

ARCHITLCT
F. W. SPENCER
Architect
1221 South Walter.

Phone

INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTER
Insurance, Real Estate Notary
Public

'

Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell rikisH.
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 1M
A. E. WALKER

and Loans. Natary
Hi W. Gold Ave.

Fire Insurance
little forethought may save you Secretary Mutual Building
A Grand Family Medicine,
"ho end of trouble. Anyone who makes
117 West Central Avenue.
It a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic, "
"It gives me pleasure to speak
good word for Electric Bitters,
Cholera and Diarrhoea
remedy a
VETERINARY
writes Mr. Frank Conlan of No. 436 hand knows this to be a fact. For
Houston
St.,
sale by all druggists.
New York.
"It's
WILLIAM BELDEX
grand family medicine for dyspepsia
and liver complications;
while for
Veterinary.
lame back and weak kidneys it can
Surgery and Dentistry a Speetaity
not be too highly recommended.
tva eiiuui .unn inone 406.
Electric Bitters regulate the digestive
functions, purify the blood, Impart
BY MAIL
PtfeiXpkSi
The
Pills Eves Sold.
renewed vigor and vitality to the
"After doctoring IS years for
weak and debilitated of both sexes.
chronic indigestion, and spending
Sold under guarantee at all dealera
over two hundred dollars, nothing
has done me as much good as Dr.
King's New Life Pills. I consider
Hammocks, $1.50 to $5.00.
them the best pills ever sold," writes
(9c for a $2 framed picture rlth
B. F. Ayscue, of Ingleslde, N. C. Bold
a $1 purchase.
under guarantee at all dealera I4c.
gasoline stoves, $3.
A fine assortment of Oranltewars
In white, blue and gray
Doctor Nacamull will bs back froze)
prices as
Europe In September and will be bs
low as ths lowest.
his ofnee In ths N. T. Armljo building
Refrigerators, $9.00 and up.
about September 15, 1101.
FlTRELIiE FURNITURE CO.,
West End Viaduct.
Canvas shoes and oxfords with
f V! ,. .1.'
I'll. "!!
Born In Iowa.
leather soles make the Ideal footwear
v fry
mi
for anybody troubled with persDirlaa
Our family were all born and raised
In Iowa, and have used
or burning feet. They are porow
Chamberand give free entrance to ths
lain's Colic, Cholera and Dlarhoea
remedy (made at Des Moines) for
Men's styles, 11.60. Women's styise,
years. We know how good It Is from
11.60 to 12.00. C. May s Shoe Store.
long experience In the use of It. In
West Central avenue.
ill
fact, when In El Paso, Texas, ths
writer's life was saved by the prompt
Thinks It Saved Ills Life.
the
use of this remedy. We are now en
Lester M. Nelson, of Naples. Maine.
AND CURE
raged In the mercantile business at
LUNGS says In a recent letter: "I have usee
Narcoossee. Fla., and have Introduced
Dr. King's New Discovery many yssvre
tne remedy here. It has proven very
for coughs and colds, and I think M
w
"uccessrui sna is constantly growing
saved my lifs. I have found It a re
ravor.
in
Ennis Kroa. This remedy
liable remedy for throat and J nasi
is for sale by all druggists:
complaints, and would no more fee
ltbout a bottle than I would be
without food."
For nearly
THORNTON THE CLEANER
years New Discovery has stood atfort
the
FOR
neaa 01 throat and lung remedlea As
Trial Bottle fn
a
preventive
pneumonia
of
and bealse
aNIXIcTHROsT AND IUNG TROUBLES.
Cleans any and everythmg and does
of weak lungs it has no equal. Sol
GUAR AN l'JEEJJ SATIS KACTflftvl under guarantee at all dealers is
It right. The best In the southwest.
All he asks Is a trial. Clothes cleaned,
I and 1100. Trial bottle frea
repaired and pressed. Just call up
'lair DrvHM'r and Ctiirunodlsi.
60
Works. 121 N. Third street
Mrs. Bambini, at ner uinnri Ap
posite the Alvarado and next doer te
Back tennis oxfords with rubje
Sturgea' cafe, la prepared
to rive
soles for outdoor and gymnasium z
borough scalD treatment
i..,.
erclaes. All sizes for men, womea aa
iresHing, treat corns, bunions and
children. Prices range from 50c t
growlng nails.
She gives muM
75e. C. May's Shoe Store, 314 Wes
ASOCEMED
reatment
manicuring
n.
and
HaniMr.l's own Dreuaratlon of
Central avenus.
ADVERTISING CLVRS
plfcxlon cream builds up tha skin an
Improves :he con. ulexlon
nrt tm
Of AMERICA CONVENTION
guaranteed not to be Injurious, dhe
Should you fall to
The $
prepare
Kodol completely digests all cUssre t Evening Citizen, callreceive
nair
KANSAS
tonic
io prevents dandruff and that curas
up ths
CITY'
of fond. It will gel right at ths trouble
tni
hair f i
Postal Telegraph Co.. telephone
Ing out; restores life to dead hair J
tAVG.Z6.?Z?8J
and do ths very work Itself for ths
No. 36, and your raper will be
removes
moles,
warts
and superfluous
stomach. It Is pleasant to taks. Bold
delivered by special messenger.
unir. aiaaaaics treatment t)V vlhrat ai
by J. H. O'RIelly Co.
machines. For anv blamlah nt
(ace call and consult Mrs. Bambini
212-21-

A
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KILL

COUCH

the

Dr. King's

New Discovery
CSHgHs

I

t
i
i
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MONDAY.
ACTE ETGTTT.

DO YOUR EYES TROUBLE YOU

PERSONAL.
1

oes

Assures von absolute commrt in Classes wrouna and.l' ittoa by us
OPTICIANS
BEBBtR OPTICAL CO., tXCLUSIVE
110 South Second Street. Established VMH

V.

H

In

Ralston Breakfast Food at

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

Boys Wash Suits

daugher.

li'iither, such style and such prices

you never mw before.

00 lo
, 0 to
1.60 to
1.75 to

to
2.00

2 50
4.00
5.00
4 00
5 00

VERY SPECIAL PRICES
ON

Trimmed and Pattern Hats
We are now showing a very attractive array of
Trimmed and Pattern Hats at prices much lower
than you are accustomed to seeing them offered.
Price cutting is not confined to these alone, however, but includes everything in our big stock of

Miss Lutz

208 South Second Street

FOUR COATED

Blue and White Enamel Ware
Nothing like it in the city

The Guaranteed Kind

SEE OUR WINDOWS

J. L. BELL CO.

S. First St.

H5-I- 7

Montezuma Grocery

Liquor Co.

&

COPPER and IHIRDjj

Groceries

Domestic

and

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the ;
Glass or Gallon. Beer by the Mottle or Case. Family

Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Phone 1029

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor

J. PATTERSON

311-31-

Watt

3

STABLE

Sllvr Avnue

Albuquerque, N.

TELEPHONE 87

At.

For Filling

Clothes

are acknowledged the best on
They fit and wear better than
clothes and carry a distinctive
cannot be equalled for twice
asked.

Men's Suits,

the market.
tailor made
style which
the money

$t8to $30

Men's Working and Business Suits
$10 to $15
DtftchtSS Pants Guaranteed never to rip
ton, $i for a rip
priced pants,

ioc for a but- any medium
on
guarantee
The best

Some
More

For
Lawns and
Things 1

Gold

15

'

On All Our

REFRIGERATORS

'

J

THE

J
,

Open Daily

Wagner Hardware Co

to

jI

CENTRAL AND FOURTH

tfooocococoooo
A A A

j

-

1

A

AA

k

P

We have just received a carload ot

Carriages

,

D I
ETP
C V UivlJTT
1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

Just received new summer styles which
we will sell at a Great Reduction.

As we are crowded for floor space we are making

liave a few tons of good
alfalfa from last year. A perfectly
safe hay for feet I. Also a limited qunn-tlt- y
of old crop native Kansas and Ok-

SPECIAL LOW PRICES

SUII

lahoma luiy and best
lirun. K. W. Fee, 603-60Street. lhone If.

1

Peter Shuttler Wagon TwVeL,
.

I ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
FIRST AND TIJERAS

FARM
PURR ICK CKRvM

Cool canvas shoes for men and
women, neat looking, splendid fitting
and well wearing. Prices $1.50 and
$2.00. C. May's Shoe Store, 311 West

Central avenue.

o

EVERYBODY READS THE AXJ3T)
QUERQUE CITIZEN BECAUSE W 1
GET THE NEWS FIRaT.
Our

Phone 944

S?fiee
x

I

mony on any style or grade vehicle you want,

liOl'DOVS JERSEY

KENT RKSIPKNCE
AT
FOR
202 NORTH F.DITII.
APPLY OI.li
TOWN POSTOI'FICE.

and Dressmaking Parlors

We can save you

native white
South First

Onk porch rockers, 11.25, $1.85 and
$2.50. CunvaM camp cots and canvas
Refrigerators at reduced
cliairs.
price. Futrelle Furniture Co.
For the best work on shirt waist
patronize llubba Laundry Co.

-

AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE

Buggies
Light Spring Wagons

anpdenTop

Pal Pinto Well. Htnert! Water
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
your grocer for It.

Typewriter ribbons 50c; all kinds;
the very be.n. Albq. Typewriter Exchange.

All Trimmed Hats

North Second Street

i

Swimming Pool

Miffinetfy Salel

512
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CLOTHIER

Take a Plunge

Haven't nxm for them,
and are making speclul low prices this week to move them

Palace

AVENUE

THE CENTRAL

Vann Drug Co

V

Just received a large shipment.

The Diamond

PER SUIT

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

trying to stab a woman In the place
with a mlr of scissors. When brought
hefnre Judge Craig for trial this
morning. Mary requested that Attor
ney Ortiz be called. She said that she
leirnl advice. The hearing of
.u
until 4 o'clock
jub.-..- .u
ua nBlnnnfl
i . ...aa
Hie
this afternoon.
Lieut. Col. Edmund C. Abbott, assistant United States district attorney,
spent a few days In the city and returned to his home In Santa Fe Sunday morning.
George D. Stateson returned to Albuquerque yesterday from Springfield,
Mo., accompanied by nis aougnter,
Miss Alberta, who has been a student
at Drury collegs the past year.
F. B. Schwentker. general agent for
THE.
the Pacific Mutual In New Mexico, la
agent
for
Corley,
M.
entertaining W.
the Pacific Mutual Lite Insurance
r.mpany at Silver City.
Rernard Jacobson. connected with
the sales department of the American :)
Lumber company, left Saturday even- Ing for Roston. where he was called
504 Nor h First Street
by the death of his father.
as
Miss CJIen Tmel has resigned
head clerk in the ready to wear ae- pariment or the Golden Rule Dry )
Goods stor and will leave In a few
10
10
j
days for her home at Galesburg. 111.
Miss Onldl Spring of Clayton, who
has been spending the past year In Albuquerque a student at St. Vincent's
academy, left Saturday evening for
10,000 German soldiers.
Having
her home, 'where she will spend the ed
great times but there Is no place like
summer.
America (America underscored). We
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rankin left last ' are enjoying our good old evening pa-- I
evening for their home at Goshen, N. per. Regards to all."
Y.. after a short visit in Albuquerque
Why be bothered cooking this warm
with relatives. Mr. Rankin Is presi weather when you can secure already
dent of the Southwestern Brewery and ; prepared cooked roast pork, pork
lee company.
( loaf,
veal loaf, boiled eggs, cottage
In observance of their fourteenth cheese, tongues, potato salad from the
vi.sit In the city.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
anniversary,
wedding
San Jose Market.
Joseph O'Laughlln of West Coal Charles Glover of South Third street,
Deputy United States Marshal Ed
at
friends
avenue has returned home for the entertained a number of
went to Santa Fe last
Newcomer
refreshDainty
evening.
year
past
summer after spending the
cards Friday
night to attend a special session of the
at Denver, a student at the Sacred ments were served.
United States court, which convened
Heart college
Germany, Is the post In the Ancient City today for the purMaty Ortiz of Los Luncis was ar- mark on a posbnl card received by The pose of hearing motions In certain
rested by Officer Knapp at the Santa Citizen from Sol Welller, who left cases.
Fe station at 5 o'clock yesterday aft- here a few weeks ago for the FatherlThose desiring treatment for the
ernoon on complaint of the proprietor and, accompanied by his family and liquor disease liad best see Dr. Mo
card
son.
The
C.
and
Renlamin
of the Llndell house on South First Mm.
Cormlck before lie leave- for New
street. The charge was that she was Is dated May 29 and says "Just view York. Room 5, N. T. Armljo

J. E. Clark nf Santa 'Fe, superintendent of public instruction, arrived
In Albuquerque
from
last evening
Santa Fe.
George Hex, of Topeka, connected i
with the Santa Fe tie and timber de
partment. Is In Albuquerque on an Inspection trip.
last
Hon. Solomon I.un'i returned
evening to Albuquerque from Chicago,
wnere he attended the Republican
convention.
lumber
Louis Rapp, a prominent
dealer of Silver City, has been spending the past two days In Albuquerque
on business.
Miss Nell Donahue, who hn.s been
spending the past few weeks with relatives at El 11 iso, returned to the
city yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Heck of South
Fourth street left Saturday evening
for a short vacation at Los Angeles
and Ing Bench.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hennessy and
children left yesterday for St. Joseph.
Mo., where they will spend the summer witn relatlres.
us
Uernard Apodaca. employed
shipping clerk at the Santa Fe store
house, Is enjoying a two weeks vacation in southern California.
Mrs. William Rryce and children of
South E'lith street leave tomorrow
evening for Southern California where
they will spend tha flummer.
A. L. Alexander, section foreman
for the Santa Fe between Isleta and
Sandla, h'ia been spending the past
two days In Albuquerque In business.
Herman Froelieh en, ployed at the
Sisters' Tndlan school a; St. Michael's,
Ariz., left this morning for his home
on horseback, nfter a short business

ur

$2.00 to $3.50

Open Morning,
Afternoon and
Evening.
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TRANSFER

Miss C. P. CRANE
119 W.

line--O-

SIMON STERN

SPRINGER
COMPANY

$1.75, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00

122 S. Second

and invite inspection of this
prices are reasonable and the
goods first class. They range from

Good Music

Good Dirt

this week to close out large stock.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Russian or Blouse Styles

Relay Race
Tonight

And

CHAFING DISHES
Stein-Bloc- h

They are the latest things in Linen,
Duck and Pique. We have them in

Most Popular
Place in Town

Dirt

I'aff.-nhofen-

LIVERY AND BOARDING

New Rink

Dirt
Cheap

ness.

Seasonable Millinery.

Hoi Stuff

Some More

Mrs. K. P. Hi a lley and children left
Sunday for CoMwater, Michigan, to
spend the summer.
from
I,. Kempenk'h has returned
Los I,unan, where he was a guest of
relatives yesterday.
When you go on that trip to the
mountain buy your lunch goods at
the Richelieu.
Train No. 2 was over an hour lute,
this tiiuruinn owing to the engine
dying near WIiihIow.
Mrs. R. E. Frank of Forrester avenue In entertaining Mrs. N. C. Cherry
end children of Tucson, Arizona.
Horn, Sunday evening to Mr. and
corner Six
Mrs. Refugio Madrid,
teenth and Frnlt avenue, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. E. Stahl of Laguna
have returned to their home after a
nhort visit with relatives In the city.
Chiirles Mainz, connected with the
SanUi Fe at Axh Fork Is In the city
for a fw days, the guest of hl.-- family.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Deydler of South
Arno street arc entertaining Mr. and
Mrs. liernard Murphy of Newton,
Kan.
Mrs .1. TV Hayes nf Albuquerque Is
spend iii? several days at San Marcial
at the pluo.jnt home of J. D. Hitchcock.
A. Mennett of the Browne-Manzaares company of laa Vegas, Is spend
ing the day In Albuquerque on busi

by buying a pair of our new Summer
They are an unShoes or Oxford
usually harry combination of graceSuch
ful appearance and comfort.

Children's Oxford
Children's Shoe
Women's Oxford
Women's SImhh
Men's Oxfords
Men's Slim

Klche- -

lieu Grocery.
Horn. Saturday, to Mr. and Mrs. F.
A. Cain, ot 411 Went Slate avenue, a

Show Your Good Taste

W.

We have just opened up a line of

boy.

may not make tho man, hut thoy
show iiia taste for style ami finish.

and

Richelieu

H.'r.T of Helen spent
Albuquerque.
eMterday to Mr. and Mrs.
Hum,
Charles I l.i U of Sou h Third street, a
Col.

yesterday

Imported

av

For the Boys

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

ARAOR APHS

Hulk Pearl homtny
Grocery.

ioocoon

T

hlrt and collar

orV

Is

pet

Our "IHJMESTIC FINISH" I
feet.
We lead othri
he proper thing
follow

impfriw.

i

trxnuv co.

FEE'S GOOD ICE rllKAJI AND
WALTON'S
CE CREAM SODA
JRI O STOKE.
The reason ws jo so mucTi ROlniH
DRY work is because we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford to
nave it done at norat.
IMPERHL LAUNDRY.

Good
Standard
ROOM and BOARD j Plumbing and

Heating Co.

$4.00 a Week Up

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue
B. H. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGISTS

j

412 West Central Ave.
TIIONE

A.

61

J. Morelli

MERCHANT TAILOR
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Comer Gold Ave, and

Cleaned, Pressed, Repairec
103 NORTH

1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Bring U Your Prescriptions!

riRST STRZET

KOCGH DRV.
Do you know what thu means t If
not ask our drivers to ei plain It to

ron.

imperial laundry.

